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Tworunning 
• In trustee race Vaily'Egyptian 
By Car" K_Ies Southern Illinois UnM:rsity ;:-.,o:.~~~urp .. y Tuesday, April 14, 1981-Vol. 65. No. 133 
Along with student govern-
ment elections Wedneday, 
students also will be voting for 
another important represen-
tative postion-student trustee 
to the Board of Trustees. 
The student who holds this 
position is the liaison between 
students and board members 
and actually sits on the board as 
a. member. This year'S can-
dIdates are Stan Irvin and 
Kevin Jans. 
STAS IRVIN 
"This University was built for 
the purpose of teaching 
students. yet the very people it 
was built around and for are 
treated like mere accessories." 
That's Stan Irvin's view of 
how the Sill system is run, and 
because of it, he says he is 
running for student trustee t9 
make what he thinks are some 
much needed changes. 
\~--.-, .. .... - ...... -..•.• 
"',, •• ~.\J __ .• 
Irvin, 25, a third year law 
s~ud~nt, says a top priority for 
hIm IS to get more student in-
volvement in University actions 
and to lobby for the support of 
legislation that would give 
student trustees in Illinois a 
vote on the Board of Trustet's, 
Irvin said a binding vote on 
the board would not only give 
the student trustee more 
bargaining power. but would 
"force him to become more 
c~edible by backing up his vote 
WIth facts and good rationale." 
Kevin Jails 
how they feel about issues that 
affect them. 
"There are 23,000 students 
here," Irvin said. "It may 
sound like an impossible task 
but I intend to reach as many as 
I can. The effort will be worth 
the time it takes." 
COAT'S TAILS-AIIIIOIIg" some patrons 01 
"lIIe slrip" who wand"red by this .... se may 
"ave wondered illlley had had one too many 
IIIls giant pengllia, Joeated at ZIZ W. H05pitai 
Ave., war "the strip," is reaDy there. It was 
e_lr~ted by members and IUPPorters 01 ~ 
P~g .. n Party. w"ie .. ha-s candidates ,..niag 
in Wednesday'S USO elections. Sapliemore 
st~ts JUlie Guadap .. i ami Paul Fra ..... 
ff'Sidents .. the .... St'. sit In fl'GllL 
After going door-to-door 
campaigning, Irvin said he 
found many students didn't 
even know that a student 
trustee existed. One of his goals 
is to increase student 
awareness by havin« meetin(pa 
with students in all areas of the 
campus. letting them know 
what's going on and finding out 
Irvin cited athletics as an 
example of the lack of 
responsiveness by the ad-
ministration to listen to 
sludents. He said he agreed 
with tile Gnduate 8tildetlt 
Council that students should 
have a strong say in how 
athletics are run because they 
pay 46 percent of the funds 
supporting them. 
usa, GSC representatives 
to be picked in Wedne.da.y vote 
Wednesday's student 
Candidate 
profile. Page 3 
Debbie Browa is runDing 
~':,P~J:~t~=t~u:: 
"The board gave one con-
cession by allowing the student 
referendum next fall, but it was 
appnwed reluctantly," Irvin 
said. 
government elections will in-
clude the election of two 
presidents. two vice presidents 
and more than two dozen 
senators. 
In several races, student 
voters will choose an Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization president and vice 
president, 26 USO senators and 
a Graduate Student Council 
president and vice president. 
respectively. for the USO top 
positions are Gary Shadid and 
Gary Ivaska. Steve Hatter and 
Chris Lehman, Todd Rogers 
and Gregg Larson and Chip 
Anderson and Jaleigh Jeffers. 
Nelson and Laura Nielson are 
vying for the GSC vice 
presidency. 
Only 56 of the 74 possible 
representatives on the 
Graduate Student Council are 
eligible to vote in the election 
Wednesday night. according to 
figures from the GSC office. 
Irvin said the relationship 
betweo:!n the board and the 
student trustee is improving 
because of the professionalism 
shown by the last two trustees. 
In order to maintain that 
(Ous says a stud"nt trustee can 
be useful for, if nothing else, 
reminding the brass that there 
are students out there, See TRUSTEE page 14 
Running, as teams of 
president and vice president 
The USO elections are 
campus-wide, and all un-
dergraduate students are 
eligible to vote. 
For the GSC positions, which 
are elected by the council itself, 
In order to vote, attendance 
at one of three meetings prior to 
the April 15 election was 
necessary for each represen-
tative. 
Morris' fund problems are not unique 
Editor', note: Morris Libra~y is 
celebrating its Zat .. anniversary this 
year, and the Daily Egyptian has 
prepared a series ".amining t"e 
library and "ow its npaDsion and 
SUbsequellt financial problems reRed 
hards .. ips faced by libraries across the 
Ratioa in times of growing economic 
troubles. This article deals "ilit funding 
' .... ided to Morris Library. 
Bv Liz Griffin 
sian Writer 
THE PEOPLE WHO work at the 
library ~ow what it means to have 
their budget increased with one hand 
and reduced with another. 
While Morris Library's budget has 
been increased every year since fiscal 
1973 by the University, inflation has 
taken away more from the library's 
base budget. 
But University officials are quick to 
emphasize that funding problems at 
Morris Library are hardly unique. 
Ralph McCoy. dean of Morris Library 
from 1955 to 1976 and now interim 
director for the Associatian of Research 
libraries iD Washinlton. D.C .• says 
that libraries across the country are 
experiencing funding troubles. 
"IT'S SOT THAT libraries have been 
singled out, but they are caught in the 
general squeeze," McCoy said. 
"Libraries reflect the problems that 
universities generally have. The 
universities reflect statewide 
problems. particularly as they are 
supported by state funds because they 
get their money from taxes. 
"The appropriations to universities 
have not gone up as fast as the cost of 
operations. so there have to be cutbacks 
in universities generally and libraries 
have been affected by that_" 
A study of 75 members of the 111-
member A.RL was published with I~ 
110 ARL statistics and told the story. The 
ARL is a select group of libraries that 
must meet financial, staff and 
coUec:tion standards. 
"Expenditures for library materials, 
books and serials, increased by 91 
percent over the decade." wrote Carol 
Mandel, associate executive director of 
the ARL. "[)urjq the same decade. the 
gross number of volumes added each 
year to the collections decreased by 22.5 
percent. These 75 libraries are spen-
ding almost twice as much for 
materials but are acquiring andor 
cataloging considerably less than they 
were in 1969-70. 
"LIBRARY STAFF SIZE has grown 
only slightly over the decade-the 
median figures show an 11.5 percent 
rise in the number of nonprofessional 
staff and no increase in the number of 
professional staff. Expenditures for 
salaries and wages, on the other hand, 
have more than doubled-the medians 
display an increase of 106 percent." 
A 216 percent median increase in 
microform units and a 106 percent 
median increase in operating ell-
penditures for the 75 ARLs were 
reported in the study. 
Even the Library of Congress, the 
nation's official and most complete 
library, suffers. 
Accordin« to Richard Austin, chief 01 
financial management for the Library 
of Congress. about $16 millioD bas been 
cut from the IJbnry's hue budIet over 
the last three years. While the workload 
has been incieased, 131 staff positions 
have been terminated iD the .... year. 
and the Ubrary has been operating on a 
budget that has not kept up with the 
rate of inflation estimated for Library 
materials-about 12 percent. 
THE LIBRARY'S OVERALL budget 
increased in 1980 by about 6 percent. U 
Congress honors the Library's request 
for about $9.8 million in deficiency 
money for 1981, its budget will increase 
by about 3.2 percent over the last year. 
The Library of Congress is asking for 
$197.6 million. or a 5.8 percent increase 
for 1!182.. 
"As it stands right now, the reduc-
tions have been mAnaged by greater 
economy and efficiency and 
prioritizin&" Austin said. "We feel that 
we are probably where furtber 
reductions would be extremely harm-
ful." 
Robert Davis, the Library's assistant 
to the director for acquisitions and 
overseas applications, said that any 
reductions iD the Library's budlet 
would be felt at the cataloging Ie\'e , 
wbere savinls in manpower for 
libraries across the country are con-
See MORRIS ,.Ie ... 
'Smooth-sailing'shuttle 
prepares for re-entry 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
lAP) - After two flawless days 
in orbit. the shutUe Columbia 
and her crew prepared Monday 
for the searing, dangerous test 
of a spaceship's ability to 
survive a winged re-entry and 
land like an airliner. 
Questions about the integrity 
of heat-shielding tiles on 
Columbia's underbelly added 
extra tension to the mission's 
end. 
The launch and night have 
been nothing but smooth 
sailing. 
o;The only thing bad is we're 
goin« to have to come down," 
said Commander John Young. 
making a record fifth space 
flight. 
During a space-to-White 
House conversation. Young told 
Vice President George Bush 
that "the spaceship is just 
performing beautifully." 
For astronauts Young and 
Robert Crippen. the scheduled 
12:28 p.m. CST touchdown on 
the Rogers Dry Lake desert 
runway at Edwards Air Force 
Base in California will mark the 
completion of a textbook orbital 
flight whose problems were 
minor and triumphs big. 
For touchdown day, the 
forecast at the lakebed landing 
strip calls for clear skies and 
little wind. 
Because two of the shuttle's 
heat resistant tiles were 
missing and a dozen damaged 
on the top of the spacecraft, the 
Air Force took high resolution 
photographs of the more sen-
sitive underside of the ship as it 
passed over Hawaii. 
A source said the Air Force 
pictures showed the underside 
tiles were apparently all in 
place. However. NASA officials 
said clouds obscured the view 
and the phot~raphic results 
were inconclUSIve. They said 
specialists had studied video 
and long-lens photography of 
the shuttle's launch and found 
no damage to the critical tiles. 
Most of the work assigned the 
two astronauts was to shake 
down the shuttle's untried 
systems. 
Mission planners said before 
the night that just getting the 
ship up and down again safely 
would satisfy 99 percent of the 
objectives. Sunday's launch 
satisfied half that goal spec-
tacularly. 
For the second half. the 
astronauts will turn their ship 
tail-first and fire its engine. for 
212 minutes. one hour before 
touchdown on Rogers Dry Lake. 
~~ 
The engine firings slow 
Columbia for the red-hot trip 
through the atmosphere. Nose 
'UPS 1691101 ~io~ t~~t t~~e ~~~a!}nffi~i~~ 
Published dailv in the Journalism 
~~u~Para~u~:~~at~r~;v~~~rr~ 
vacations and holidiw5 bv Southern 
Illinois l:niversity: Com· 
munications BUilding. Carbondale 
D1. 62901. Secor.d class postage paid 
at CarbMdall'. IIhnOiS. 
Editorial policies of the Daily 
Egyptian are the responsibility of 
~I' n~i%~ectS~~"njo~~t5or~~s~1-
mirustration or any department of 
the Uruvl'rsity. -
Editorial and businl'SS office is 
located in Communications 
Building North Wing. Phone 536-
3311. Vernon A. Stone fiscal officer. 
Subscription rates are $19.50 per 
WE PAY MORE 
for 
CLASS ..... 
Anything of Gold 
or Silver 
J&J Coins 
1235.111. 457· .. 31 
Creatin, Hair Styles 
to compliment your 
Sprin, wardrobe 
Shape & Style $12 
.15 S. III Ave S.9-1222 
c.....the 
CU .. ENT RIVER 
10% Discount until May 15 
Campground free until Mgy 23 
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votion. Contoct 
JADWIN CANOE RENTAL 
JADWIN. MO 65501 
Ph ".314-729-5229 
located' near All .... C'" Gr ...... 
and laptist Camp 
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entry heat. Columbia will come 
in like a tail-heavv whale, its 
belly glowing rei:!. its til>?s 
tossing off the metal-melting 
heat. 
At the last moment. 712 miles 
from the runway. Columbia's 
nose will come down and Young 
will steer into a steep glide and 
a final U-tum. In the last 41% 
minutes Columbia drops from 
10 miles and speed faster than 
sound to an unpowered, wheels-
down landing. 
Delicious 
....'OCNI 
Gyros 
.............. 
Pastries 
.... &Wlne 
Best Greek Food In Town 
c.ny....t-...u...y 
~----------------. I UutPiti()lll 
• ~~ I I ~1Id",GPUn I 
• The most complete stock of natural I I f foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois I 
I. 1~!!'II~~~il!!; I 
I SO~~~~~;GUATII in a cup or cone 
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I Higtl in taste. low in fat. Natural fruit flavors I Famous DIInnan quality. 
11" Spec-IO I This coupori and 154 entitl .. bear.r ..... to a reg. cup or cone of DANNY -0 I ~----------~=~~~ __ I 
News Roundup---
Reagan a"a("k. budget rel"i.liOn8 
WASHINGTON (AP, - Despite the claim of a key 
Democrat, a connlescing President Reagan relayed word 
Monday that he is no mood for compromise on his program of 
tax and spending cuts since "the American people ... do not 
want it watered down." 
The president's statements Cdme one day after Rep. James 
Jones, D-Okla., and chairman of the House Budget Com-
mittee, !Bid that administration officials have indicated 
unofficially they would accept a one-year cut in income taxes 
instead of the three-year package the president has proposed. 
Student •• ,age prote.t again.' ("ut. 
WASHINGTON lAP' - More than 1.000 college stooents 
gathered on Capitol Hill Monday to lobby against deep cuts in 
educational grant and loan programs proposed by the Reagan 
administration. 
The lobbying effort was organized by the Coalition m In-
dependent College and University Students and the U.S. 
Student Association. Student leaders qooted estimates by the 
American Council on Education that the cutbacks, if enacted 
in full, will force 500.000 to 700.000 college students to leave 
school. 
Qupbp(" hold. lpgislaturp plpd;on 
M~:\1:rREAI:- CAP) - The people of Quebec voted for a new 
prOVIDClai legIslature Mondav. choosing between Premier 
Rene ~evesq~'s French sepa·ra~sts. who have temporarily 
put aSIde the mdependence question, and an opposition party 
that asked voters to bury the Issue forever. 
Pre-electi~n opinion.polls pointed to ~ .victory for Levesque 
and the Part I QuebecOIS over the opPOSItion Liberals. who are 
led by former newspaper editOJ' Claude Ryan. 
FBI probing de/en.e plant ("hargP8 
C~IC~GO (AP). - The FBI said Monday that it is in-
vestJgahng allegatlons.m criminal activity at defense plants 
by members. ~f a rehglOUS group that engages in organized 
weapons trammg. 
Th~ allegations ir:wolved members m "Way International." 
~rking ~t two MIdwestern plants, in Warren, l\tich., and 
Lima, .Ohio •. ~ated by Chrysler Corp. 
. ~ mvesttgatJon reportedly started late last year when a 
Cl,:tlian Army eml>loye~ reported that members of the Way 
evIdently had obtamed Jobs at the plants. which produce and 
test M~ and M-I (formerl x.,".Jl tanks . 
• as ..... 
BRUIICH 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
JrJ'II3~'~ 
Hilliards 
Enjoy one of our Lunch 
Specials with a relaxing 
game of pool.. .. 
% Lb. Jumbo Oscar 
Mayar All aaaf 
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99C 
Hot Ham & Ch ..... 
Plckla •• & Chip. 
--2-.,t.14bout the USO candidates--
Anderson promises 
good administration 
By David :Wurphy 
Staff "'rller 
Student needs can not be served when the 
student government is disorganized. and 
disorganization is the major problem facing the 
l'ndergraduate Student Organization at SIU-C 
this year. according to Chip Anderson. 
"They have chaos again up there this year. 
I'\'e noticed." Anderson said. "I think the key 
to USO is good administration. II has to be 
organized well." 
Anderson, a senic.- in accounting, is running 
Cor student body president on the Cobra Party 
ticket. He thinks his background in business 
can help lim make the USO more efficimt and 
responsive to student needs. 
Andersm, 22. is a member of the College of 
Business and Administration's Student Council. 
His runni~ mate. Jaleigh Jeffers. 20. is also an 
accounting student. 
Andersm said, "I've learned a lot about 
gelling things done right, both in business 
coones and in outside activitis." 
.. ANDERSON ... 5 
Rogen wonts 
improved academics 
By David Murphy 
Staff Wriler 
The reason universities exists is to ht'lp 
studt'nts It'arn, according to Todd Rogers, 
Consequently. ht' feels the quality of the 
learning experience should be the primary 
concern of the student body president, 
"The areas of greatest specific interest to me 
are those dealing with academic affairs." said 
Rogers, the Maverick Party candidate tor 
president, "That's the most important rt'ason 
for us being here." 
Rogers. a 21·year-old psychology major. 
thinks one way to improvt' tea"hing at sn;·c is 
to form a student·faculty grit'vanct' board. The 
board, which would be comprised of faculty and 
students, would help mediate and resolve 
misunderstandings that arise in the classroom. 
"1\Iany times students have complaints about 
classe!'. and they have no place to take the 
complaints," he said. "I think this would 
provide a place to hear, and maybe solve. some 
of their problems." 
SPe ROGERS page 5 
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Nelson, Nielsen vie 
for GSC VP position 
Bv Carol Knowles 
Staff Wriwr 
The recent budgeting crisis 
in the Graduate Student 
Council could prove to make 
the vice presidential race a 
close one. There are two 
candidates vying for the 
position. Laura Lyn :"Oelson. 
28. a doctoral student in 
speech communication and 
Laura Jean ~ielsen. 25. a 
master's student In business 
administration. 
The primary responsibility 
of the vice president is to 
chair the Fee Allocation 
Board. Other responsibilities 
of the post include for-
mulation of the GSC bu~et 
for approval by the council. 
maintaining the financial 
records and reporting the 
financial situation to the 
council. 
Ul'RA L V !II SELSO!II 
She said it was her inta-est 
in giving something to other 
graduak students that en-
couraged her to run for vice 
president (I{ GSC. not the 
recent budgeting crisis. 
\ 
"I have been around this 
university for years. letting 
everyone else do the work. 
~w that 1 have the time. I 
would like to do something for 
someme else:' said Nelson. a 
write-in candidate. - • l!.:= 
'Sa::: Nelson said she had con-sidered running for president of the council. but decided to 
~GSC pale" 
_tth.Heat' 
Have your car air-condi'ioner ct.ck.d GIII'..-fr 
TUNE UP FOR VACA lION NOW.: 
We also do all other auto repairs. 
{h,". bat'er,.,. ere.) 
Ift.al. 
••• 1'O ..... LL 
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-CEditorial--. 
Shadid is best choice 
for usa president 
UNTIL nils YEAR. student government was justifably 
looked upon as a campus·wide joke. Stu·C's preside~ didn't 
listen to student opinions, which was understandable, smce the 
~alled student leaders seldom had an opinion. Ac-
complishments were few and far in between. 
Thi~s began to change this year. With the election of Paul 
Matalonis. the Undergraduate Student Organization finally 
got a student leader with the resolve 10 carry through on some 
of his promises «the student directory,. Carbondale Clean Up 
Day, and improved student<ity relations to name a fewl. 
While hardly earth-sbattering. th(X;e are real ac· 
complishments. The jokes weren't heard as often. 
And with the appointment of Albert Somit in August, 
students finally got a campus president ~ho is receptive. to 
student opinion. For instance, when Somlt found out earlier 
this year that a pro~ student identification·fee statement 
card had been designed withoot student input, he tol~ the 
appropriate University officials to get student i~put. Som .. t has 
called for a referendum in the fall on the $10 Increase In the 
student athletics fee. 
IS OTHER WORDS. SIU·C students finally have a presiden! 
who will give them a fair hearing. and will act when students 
ideas have merit. . . • 
With a president who listens, and after a year In which USO 
has accomplished something (and has started work on many 
other problems), it is vitally important that a competent, 
experienced candidate for USO president be elected thiS 
Wednesdav. Students have too much to lose and so much ~o 
gain. We're backing the Vniversal Party ticket of Gary Shadid 
and Gary Ivaska. . 
Shadid. a 21·year-old junior majoring .in accounting and 
finance. possesses the right m.ix of experience, creatl\'ell!'ss 
and leadership ability to ~ the Job. A student senator from the 
College of Business. Shadid was chalr.man of .the studt>nt a!· 
fairs and community service committee this year. He IS 
familiar v.ith the major is..o;ues. ..' . . 
Experience is important this year. ~hadld IS famlhar With 
the athletics fee issue and says that he Intends to makt' the fall 
referendum his maji.lr priority for tht' first weeks this fall. He 
wants students to be informed a bout the consequt'nces of their 
choice and he wants a big student turnout ITo hiS errol!. 
Shadid op~ed Matalonis' iII·fated athletics boycott earlier 
this year). 
SHADID H,\S OrnER GOOD ideas. Ht' wants to form a 
student tenant union made up of students. landlords. senators 
and realtors. He wants to start. a book co-op where ,students 
could seU their books and ehmmate the middleman s profit. 
He wants to get blacks, foreign students and handicapped 
students more involved in student government. He wants to 
contiwe Carbondale Clean t·p Day and the student directory. 
While we are endorsing Shadid. we cannot overlook the 
outstanding qualificatioos of Todd Rogers. the Maverick 
Party candidate. Rogers has served as l'olatalonis' executive 
assistant this year and was a student senator last year. As 
chairman of the t:SO task force on athletics, he is intimately 
familiar ",ith the issue. He. too. supp<rts a book co-op and 
continuing the Carbmdale Clean·(;p Day and the student 
directory. He has called for the creation of a student·faculty 
grievance board to mediate grade disputes. He would also 
make a fine president. 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Page 4, Daily Egyptian. April 14, 1981 
~\_~J~.~ 
Curing the ailing car industry 
tviUtestourbeUefinjreetrade 
,\ I.O~G TI:\IE AC.o. James Fenimore Cooper 
laid down what might be definro as Cooper's 
Law for Practicing Politicians. As he grapples 
with the intractable dilemma of Japanese im· 
ports. President Reagan might find some 
comfort in it. 
"Principles." said Cooper, "become modified 
in practice by facts:' 
The problem of Japanese imports meets all the 
qualifications of a true dilemma. When his sorely 
divided counselors finally stop arguing. Mr. 
Reagan will have two choices only. He can come 
down on the side of free trade, or he can come 
down on the side of protectionism. Under the 
unhappy circumstances at hand, there is not 
much to be said for free trade; there is not much 
to be said for protectionism either. 
In the end Mr, Reagan must make a choice. If 
principles alone could decide the issue, the 
president would go for free mde. He would 
jawbone the Japanese. urging upon them the 
wisdom of voluntary restraint in their booming 
export business. bill he would use every weapon 
at his command-including his power of veto-to 
prevent the imposition of quotas. All of Mr. 
Reagan's instincts go in this direction. 
11IE CASE FOR PRINCIPLE is clear. In 
theory at least. ours is a free society. dedicated 
to the rule of the marketplace and to the rights of 
the consumer. If American auto manufacturers 
can't make it in the competitive marketplace, so 
the principle avows, let 'em go ~der. If 
American auto buYers want Toyotas IDstead of 
Chevies, that's their freeborn privi.lege.. ~d 
besidci, the argument continues. if pnnclple 
were to be abandoned in the matter of the 
beleaguered auto industry. what other troubled 
industry would be next? In this view princi~le is 
like Vll'j!inity; once hItIt. it cannot be ~aIDed. 
The facts are equally clear. The A~can 
auto industry is our ...-&est industry. Directly 
or indirectly it provides ~ of every five jobs in 
the cmmtry. But the industry is a sick industry. 
Last year the sale of domestic cars slumped to 
6.3 mIllion uruts, less than the sales of 10 years 
ago. Undeniably. one big reason for the slump is 
that Americans last year bought 1.9 million 
Japanese imports. 
How did the industry get in this fix? It is eas\' 
enough to say, in hindsight, that management 
should have foreseen a demand by 1981 for small. 
fuel~ficient cars. Management should ha\'e 
foreseen OPEC, and soaring ~asoline prices. and 
swiftly changing consumer demands. Through a 
rear· vision mirror, 20-20 eyesight is no trick 
TODAY'S ROOT PROBLEMS are directh ~ 
traceable to politicaJ and economic folly. Whiie the price 01 gasoline __ ~ eWewe-. ia 
the world. thus compelling the development of 
Volkswa~ons. Toyotas and Hondas, our • 
government kept gasoline prices low here. at 
home. We loved it. No one can recall complamts 
against 3O-cent gas. But the effect was to create a 
market for the gaz guzzlers. 
That economic misjudgment then was com· 
pounded by other factors, especially by a 
mmmtainous burden of federal rules and 
regulations. InRation pushed up the wages .of 
auto workers to a point where hourly wages In 
the U.S. are double those in Japan. For a number 
of reasons. our productivity lagged. Japanese 
plants are highly automated. Robots do much of 
the work. The car·per-worker ratio for a .Toyota 
is 66-10-1. The ratio for a Ford or GM car 15 Io-to-
1. Sick as it is. the domestic industry is not ter· 
minally ill. Spokesmen for both labor and 
management contend that if reasonable quotas 
could be imposed upon Japan for the next three 
years. most of the problem would be solved. Old 
principles, they insist. would not be permanently 
compromised. These arguments may not con· 
vince Mr. Reagan. but they seem mighty per· 
suasive to me. «C) 1981, Universal Press 
-CLetters--------
Handgun ban not the answer 
This is an open letter ad-
dressed to Mr. Ron Gavillet and 
aU others opposed to handguns 
and handgun control. 
In Mr. Gavillefs letter m.E. 
April 9., he referred to a han-
dgun as a "!lI!T.~ ~;u':~un:' 
and he called for "a strict. 
national ... penalty-laden ban on 
the manufacturing. sale, use 
and tr:~nsporting of han-
dguns ... 
First Mr. Gavillet. are you 
also going to put a ban on 
automobiles? After all. we take 
our lives and others' into our 
own hands every time we g~t 
into an automobile. ThiS 
especially holds true after we or 
someone else has consumed 
alcohol. Maybe we should aJso 
place a ban on the sale of 
alcohol. 
Maybe you have heard that 
prohibitioo was tried from uno 
to 1933. And you should also 
know that all'ohol was still 
manufactured. sold. ~~ 
and transported illegally- in 
those years. Therefore. if a total 
ban on handguns was initiated, 
it's obvious to any clear 
thinking. unbiased person. that 
handguns would still be 
available to criminals. While 
~ ~;~<!~~ ~~f:~:'~!!!:~ 
not own a handgun. Depriving 
them for whatever purpose he 
or she may want to own one-
competition, collection pur· 
poses, protection or self· 
assurance. 
Please Mr. GaviUet, don't get 
me wrong. this country does 
need gun laws. and I emphasize 
control. not complete abolish· 
ment. 
And we do have gun control to 
. a certain extent right now; no 
one under 21-years·old can 
legally own a hand~, parolees 
can not own a gun, It is illegal to 
carry a concealed weapon and 
it is illegal to have a. riOe or 
shotgun out of a carrying case 
when not in use. 
Of course, some or most of 
these laws are hard to enforce. 
But if any more stricter laws 
are adopted. they will be 
favoring the criminal instead of 
the law-abiding citizen. 
-Kevin Rollins. freshman. 
Law Enforcement. 
I ANDERSON from Page 3 
The crowded parking Halloween celebration. would be continued next vear if 
situation on campus could be "I want to create a tlalloween Anderson is elected. He said 
solved relatively easily, with festival. and it should be con· there would be some changes, 
the application of some trolled by the USO," he said. however. 
organization, Anderson said. "We could have a festival with a "For one thing, I would have 
"People get all carried away name band, beer tents, and all it the day after Halloween," he 
with idf.>as for transit systems," the food and things that go with said. "That's when you really 
he said. "Students jusl Ji~ a a festival. '. need it. I would also spend less 
.;imple transit system. If you Carbondale Clean·Up Day, money promoting it. They spent 
had a bus that went from the one of this year's largest $4,000 on itthis year, and Ithink 
arf.>na parking lots to the student ~overnment projects, that's unnecessarv." 
Student Center, that would 
solve a lot of our traffic 
problems." 
Anderson said he does sup· 
port the formation of a limited 
transit system of one or two 
buses, to take students who live 
on campus to the University 
Mall. 
TIl tog 111111 
Lunch Special I 
'" ......... 01.,.... ... n 
n. fI .... t ... ..0 ...... 
Chldl ............. I ... 
... I~ ... lIut .... ·t IWt 
....... wonI ..... "Y 
Making student government 
more open is one of Anderson's 
chief goals, but, unlike some of 
the other candidates. he does 
not favor the formation of a 
minority affairs commission to 
deal with the problems of 
...... campll ........ Ity 
• ~ ............. II 
'n. .. -..0 L..-r In 
............... 
minority students. 
"Our administration would be 
open to any and all students," 
he said. "But I don't think 
there's really a need for a 
minority affairs commission. 
Anderson said he would like 
to st>e some steps taken to 
improve security on campus. 
but he thinks there is only a 
limited number of steps that 
can be taken. 
"Tht>re's onlv so much you 
can do to ht>lp' each individual 
student." he said. "What we 
need is mm'e cops on the beat at 
night. 
Improved organization is a 
major feature of Anderson's 
plans for involving the USO in 
Carbondale's famous 
ROGERS 
from Page 3 
Improving the quality of 
student life also includes 
~ protecting the physical safet>: of students. and Rogers would like to take steps to improve the 
.. degree of s.ecurily . the 
I University provides at night. 
"( think the most important 
thing is to get more olfu:t:rs out 
at night. actually patrolling on 
the beat." he said. "We ~d 
also try to put some public 
pressure on the administr~ti~ 
to get increased protecti~. 
Close and friendly relations 
with the city and the ad-
ministration are important ~o 
student government. said 
Rogers. Rogers is the 
executive assistant to Un-
dergraduate Stu~ent 
Organization Vice Presl~nt 
Bob Quane. :, • 
Rogers' running !l'a:te .is 
Gregg Larson, 21. a JUDICII' In 
marketing. He is a former 
student senator and former fee 
allocations commissioner for 
the USO. 
A student book co-op, where 
students could buy and sell 
textbooks themselves. is also in 
Rogers' plans if he is elected. 
The USO is now planning such a 
coute the other candidates. 
Rogers would try. to rt:fl~ct 
student interests 10 decldlOg 
how to deal with the S!O 
athletics fee increase. He said 
he would base his action~ on the 
decision students reach In next 
fall's referendum on the fee 
increase. 
Ro~ers also favors the 
creation of a transit sys~em for 
the UniYffsity and the CIty. but 
he thinks the students should 
decide if me is to be started and 
funded with their money, as 
proposed. 
A better relationship between 
student groups and the student 
Senate should also be 
cultivated, Rogers said. He 
hopes to create a system that 
lets more groups in on what the 
senate does, and how they reach 
decisions. 
soffdrlnk 
Only 12.20 OPEN 
T ..... ht 
11 ..... ...... 
ehip Anderson 
for U.S.O. President 
Jaleigh Jeffers 
for U.S.O. Vice-President 
SENATORIAL CANDIDATES 
DebWlenand 
Barb Cuahane 
Gary Finigan 
Mark Grove 
Guln ZlIlman 
Bill Riley 
WEDNESDAY 
Paul Ohanian 
Tom Wood 
MlkeDagne 
APRIL 15th, 1981 8:00 am - 6:00 pm 
PaId few bJ Beta AIptIa PsI. Vlclde .....,. President. 
.. 
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Tilesday's pllzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Side dish 
6 Grate 
10 Pike 
14 Unaided 
15 .. - bOy~ .. 
16 PartICle 
17 Pettifog 
188earirog 
Ig··Scat l ·• 
20 Appeared 
22 Rueful 
240-
26 Unlike 
27 Fused 
31 Conger 
32 Strove 
33 Approaches 
35CSA SOIdoer 
38 Country 
39 MO.lle 
greets 
40 Fuel 
41 Numeral 
42 Tolls 
43 Vassal 
« Face value 
45 Staggered 
47 Fix. 
51 Mrs. Nick 
Chartes 
52 Value too 
hoghty 
54 Buccaneer 
58 Empty 
59 8ulI. Sp 
61 Can-Am 
delenseorg 
62 Norse god 
63 Oi<lahoma 
CIty 
64 Zest 
65 CheCk OUI 
66 Remit 
67 ~apor 
DOWN 
I Cysts 
2 Wings 
3 DevotIOn 
4 Enlovened 
5 Removed 
~. 
~ 
Foretold by a wizard, 
EXCAUBUIl 
o lOMGffT ONL., I!!l 
au. .a" ., 6:00 
au.lHOWS.. :4 
7&9pm$1 
6 Batter 
1 On tIptoe 
8 Charger 
98askets 
10 loght shade 
II Alternate 
12 Crazy ones 
13 Act 
21 Beetle 
23 Currier and 
25 Five: Pre-
ft" 
27 WII bailie 
SIte 
28 ASian land 
2901amond 
cr_ 
30 Distributed 
34 Fire crime 
35 BellOw 
36 Roof part 
31 leeched 
39 NotChes 
40 ··Scram'·· 
2 words 
42 Couple 
Jeff Bridges, Susan Tyrell 
Fat City 
I(eoch ploys a wash.J-up 31-yeor-old boxer 
in this moving film about the lonely, empty lives 
of some of the urban poor and their limited 
Wednesday Thursday 
43 Cords 
« Forbear 
46 V_ 
47 Automaton 
48Ci'cum .... t 
49 Persian 
181'_ 
50 Rock 
53 Emerald 
Isle 
55 Pulley 
block 
pari 
56 Bye-bye 
5781b11C111 
land 
60 Unusual 
t\)\ttftl)\ 
ft~D€ii~ 
This week's lunch special 
.IIID&_ .... .. 
12 .. . 
or 
LUNCHEON .U"D 'S.25 
1901 W. Maln-] doors east o/True Vallie! Hardware 
:'-lurd,tl,' ShOPPHl<1 <. 't'llh'f .~)llj ;!:-i. 1:3 
Fridav Saturdav 
7 & 9-.3Opm$1.50 Double feaNre 7pm 7&9-.3Opm$1.50 7&9pm 
Humphrey Bogart 
The Maltese Falcon 
plus: San Pietro 
$1.50 
Clark Gable 
Marilyn Monroe 
Montgomery Clift 
Eli Wallach 
The Mis/its 
Marlon Branda 
Elizabeth Taylor 
Reflections 
ina 
GoldenEye 
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Sean Connery 
Michael Caine 
DIIDIIMI 
Wlul_11 KlDI 
The Southern Illinois 
premier of John Huston', 
Iotestfilm, 
NedBeotty 
BrodDourif 
Harry Dean Stanton 
in 
Flannery 0 «:onnors 
Wise Blood 
Two new art exhibits to Opel I 
Two new exhibits will open at 
the Vniversitv Museum's 
Mitchell Galler)- Tuesday. 
Laurence Vienneau will show 
his thesis exhibition. "Ancient 
Missiles." a collection of 
paintings and prints. for ont' 
week beginning Tuesday. A 
reception will be held at 7 p m 
Tuesday. 
A exhibition of watercolor 
and drawings by Mary Schobt" 
will also be displayed. H.· 
works are inspired by the 0: 
shapes of birds and animals 
The museum is open from : 
a.m. to :1 p.m. weekdays an 
admission is free. 
Happy Hour 11-6 
Whiskey Sour 
.,..~!L 
For Happy Hour, 
Join Us For Our 
Rock-n-Roll D.J. Show 
Billiards Parlour 
Special 
BACARDI RUM 
75c 
Open lOAM 
, 
1 
I SPC honors work of Huston 
in five-day film celebration 
8v 8i11 Crowt' 
siarr "'rirer 
If there is ev~r some kind of 
marathon competition for 
£ilmmakers in which career 
longevity is the key to victorv, 
John Huston would certainly be 
a top-rank competitor, if not an 
outright world champ. A 
veteran direc:tor-screenwriter 
actor, Huston's career spans 
nearly 50 year,; of Hollywood 
filmmaking, 
tn hemS' of the 74-year-old 
master director of such classics 
as "The Maltese Falcon," "The 
Treasure of the Sierra Madre" 
and "Fat City," the Student 
ProQramminll Council Films 
Committee will present a five-
day tribute to Huston's work 
~uesday through Saturday, All 
films will be shown at the 
Student Center Auditorium with 
admission being $1 for 
Tuesday's show and $1.50 for all 
other screenings. 
Attempting to refiec:t nearly 
every facet of Huston's lengthy 
career, the committee has 
scheduled showings of "Fat 
City" ITuesday,. double 
features of "The Maltese 
Falcon" and "San Pietro" (Wednesday) and "The 
Misfits" and "Rt'ncctions in a 
Golden Eye" ,Thursday" "The 
Man Who Would Be King" 
I Friday' and the Southern 
Illillois premiere of his 1980 
film, "Wise Hlood" tSaturday'. 
Sco~t Stali'.lley, chairman of 
SPC Films. s.lid the committee 
chose to hor.or Huston's work 
because of his constant 
dedic~tion to filmmaking 
spannmg several dec:ades and 
also his .f1amboy~nt personality 
and unique athtude toward 
storytelling. 
"He's a special favorite of 
mine." Standley said. "1 think 
he's one of the most flamboyant 
personalities in an industry 
which practically dictates 
flamboyancy." 
Huston, son of the noted actor 
Walter Huston, first worked in 
Hollywood as a screenwriter 
from 19'J2 to 1941 I ,"'riting such 
films as ";\lurders in the Rue 
;\lorgue." "High Sierra." 
"Sergeant York" and 
"Jezebel", before making a 
fantastic directorial debut with 
the Humphrey Bogart classic, 
"The Maltese Falcon." 
Here's a brief summary of 
each film in the festival: 
"Fat ('jty" (197Z). 7 and 9 
p.m .. TU~!lday-Arguably 
Huston s best film in 20 years. 
Stacy Keach and Jeff Bridges 
star in this story of a tanktown 
boxer and his young protege. 
"Th~ )Ialt"~ Falcon" (1941) 
and "San Pietro" 'I,....) ... and' 
p.m. W~dn~!ld.v-The first 
features Bogart. 'Peter Lorre. 
Sidney Greenstreet and Elisha 
Cook, Jr .. in the classic Dashiell 
Hammett detec:tive drama. The 
sec:ond is a documentary about 
personal combat in World War 
II. 
"The ~Ii!lfll!l" ("'I) and 
"R~fI«lion!l in a G~n En" 
""71. 7 p.m. Thursday-The 
first film. a story of a 
disillusioned divorcee and her 
cowboy friends. has the 
curiosity value of being the last 
film of both Clark Gable and 
Marilyn Monroe. The sec:ond 
stars ;\Iarlon Brando and 
Elizabeth Taylor in Carson 
~lcCul\ers' story of a 
homosexual army officer in the 
South. 
"Th~ ~Ian Who WOllld B~ 
King" '197$). 7 and ':38 p.m, 
Friday-Stars Michael Caine 
and Sean ConDt'ry in a Rudyard 
Kipling-like adventure. 
"Wile Blood" ctW) ... and 9 
p.m. Saturdav-Film adap-
tation of a novel by Flannery 
O'Connor stars !'ied Beatty 
Brad Dourif and Harry Dean 
Stanton. 
Take a Weekend Trip ••• 
Close To Your 
Own Home Town. 
Can't Make It Two Nights-? 
2doys. I!Z.!ng~~~~~~~!~~day$ 72" 
::=~I':" •• r.r=_~..::=='~~ per couple 
'-2 ,If ....... _ ~......., or .............. , '-2 (If • .."Ing Fri. 
....... } ...... OOcredlt'- ........ ~ot ....... _.Wi_ ... ___ . 
H"A-Way~ ... r",." .......... _ 
~~ \(eIh~ ... 
May 30. 1911 
PHONE (31<1) 33<1-.... 91 for reservations 
1-55 & William St. (Rt. K) Cape Girardeau. Mo. 63701 
_____ --... --....... IO-IoIIaHy.""'-
......... 
U(jl)A 
Agency Placement Day 
Wednesday, April 15 lO'4pm 
Want To Serve The People? 
Have you considered? 
University Year for Action 
Come see us Wednesday! 
Serve the So_ II. Community-earn up to 30 credit 
hour.; indepelldent-study-receive $240 mon1h1y stipend 
Contact UVA. Quigley 78, ~53.22~3 
Community Service 
1 .... 1 ..... ,. •• 
'1/~ OPTICAL 
"elSSer 
TRY SOFT 
CONTACTS 
FREE 
IN OUR OFFICE 
BAUSCH & LDMB (i) 
single vision 
SOFT 
CONTACTS 
sg9C~~,E 
• CONTACT LENS 
EYE EXAMINATION 
• SOFT CONTACTS 
• COLD CARE KIT 
. Eyes Examined. Glasses Fined 
. PreSCriptions Filled 
.................. 
.. cemct .......... 
Co ........ ,. 
211 S. illinois 
14'-7345 
,,17 ,AtE! I . 8 
, COPV"9t-! '981 
M· ... :30T·F "5:30 
Sat. 1--5 Following his initial success, 
his career has featured such 
highlights as "The Asphalt 
Jungle," ":\loby Dick" and 
"The Life and Times of Judge 
Roy Bean" and lowlights like 
"The Barbarian and the 
Geisha," "Freud" and "The 
Mackintosh Man." 
*** SPRING CLEARANCE SALE-MONDAY & TUISDA Y ONLYI ~*** 
He also direc:ted three World 
War II documentaries including 
"San Pietro" and "Let There 
Be Light." The latter of which. 
an early cinema-verite look at 
the recovery of shellshock 
victims. is finally being 
released to the public after 
years of suppression by the 
government. 
anaaJS 
A tIIIA'.oII YOUII fill 
~• CUSTOM J MADI . \ .SANDALS 
The "refoot Colt .. ,.,. 
201 W. W.'nutSt. 
OHN 
w .... • .... " .... ,.fp ..... 
KEN\NDOD CAR & HOME STEREO EQUIPMENT 
Klle411 
-
• ...... tIc ..... 
• ....... cIecIl 
• ---.tIc ..... .......... 
• ....... tIc .... ..... 
............ 
KlICsn 
1·~E4t' 
. ......... .... 
.--....... 1Iy 
• ..a.y ....... 
........... ,..... 
..,. ...... 
KII751 . 
lit . j '. _.1\ ~'I(' . .. . .. 
.. _................ . ............ ....... 
................ ·.n"" .. ........ 
·.IS"" .. h....... .st. ...... 
... :..... • .. :.m ....... 'Ift.. .":IN .• 
SO% oHon 
.~'f; 
Pickering 
KD 
• tully .u ...... tfc 
·DfnctDrl .. 1eF..... ."'211 .• 
.. , OMNI$ONIC IMAGER 
f~(.~If' 
• ....... R .... 
.---.-..Ay 
·.I_11e ,...,.. 
............. 
............ U7I •• 
----
sDl .......... r ....... 
' .... .-c ..... 
hili' ........ 
... "" ... _., .... 
CAIMDI pICKS; 
ItX_ KX1 ... 
'-IIIt!.E~·-_:-.=-~i! .SIIIIOO.!. 1~IIlIOC~1 · .......... 11..... .s .......... ..... ·UOI ....................... I~II .... 
.... • .-.. • .. :., ........ M". ."lSst .• 
I(D._4"2 
•• '-ctroIIIc c.t .......... 
·DI ......... 
....m.. . .. :.21 ••• 
plus ... 
Reduced prices 
on maxell. 
Tapes 
...Don't miss out! 
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Former professor Harry T. Moore dies 
Harry T. Moore. research 
professor emeritus of English. 
died Saturday in Memorial 
Hospital in Carbondale, after 
suffering a severe stroke 
t'"rli~r in the week. 
Moore. 72. was one of SIU's 
most renowned faculty 
members_ He was considered a 
world authority on author and 
poet D.H. Lawrence. He came 
to SIU -C in 1957 and taught here 
until his retil't'ment in 1976. 
After retiring. Moore con-
tinued to teach at SIU-C oc-
casionally. including a class 
last semester on the life of 
Lawrence_ 
His best known work. a book 
entiUed "Priest of Love: A life 
of D.H. Lawrence," was 
recently made into a British 
film. The film is expected to be 
released sometime this sum-
mf'r. 
The book. published in 1954 
under the title of "The In-
telligent Heart" was 
republished in 19H under its 
current title. 
William Simeone, chairman 
of the English department. said 
that though Moore was best 
known for his expertise on 
Lawrence, his talent extended 
far beyond anyone subject. 
"While he was without 
question regarded the foremost 
authority on Lawrence. he was 
also a pe;"'Son with a tremendous 
compassion for literature that 
is easily felt by anyone who 
~~~o~! ~:rJ. ,,:';i~~nk::~~~ 
t'normous amount about all 
types of American Iiterature_" 
MOVING? 
SAY TItE WORd, ANd 
WE CAN ItEAR you 
ACR055TItECOUNTR~ 
As a Gallery of Homes real estate broker, we 
can help you find a home in over 5,000 com-
munities. It's as Simple as putting you in touch 
with one of our local independent Gallery 
brokers located coast to coast. 
Furnishing you with informal ion on homes, 
real estate values and your new community is 
all part of our complete relocation service. 
Simeone said :\loore's 
presf'nce at SIU-C benefillt.'<I 
the Vnh'ersity in many ways. 
"His reputation was such in 
the world that his identification 
with SIU made this university 
known wherevever he was 
known." Simeone said. "He 
also helped the University 
through his efforts with the 
students. He was alwavs very 
helpful. especially with the 
graduate students." 
Moore was born Aug. 2. 1908. 
in Oakland. Calif. He graduated 
from the University of Chicago 
in 1934. He received his 
mastt'r's dt'gree from :'<ior-
thwestern University in 1942 
and a doctoral degree from 
s::~ l~n~;~: i~~~:hored 
and edited over 211 books. He 
was one of the few Americans 
ever elt'Cted to a fellowship in 
the Royal Society of the United 
Kingdom. 
Moor'!. who lived in Car-
tervi!!e. ,S survived by his wife. 
Beatrice; a son. Lt. Col Brian 
~1(Jore. the lj .S. Marines. of 
Schaumburg; a daughter. 
Sharon Peirce. of Vero Beach. 
Fla; and two grandchfdren. 
Scott and Cathleen. of Vero 
Beach. Fla. 
(-'uneral services will be held 
Wednesdavat 10:30 a.m. at the 
Riggin-Pillatsch Funt'ral Home 
in Cartt'rville. Visitation will be 
lu~~r~i~~~~~ ~~~~r~il at!et~~ 
tht' Hillcrest Cemetery in 
Cartt'rville. 
Gallery of Homes Sales Counselors are spe-
cially trained to assist families on the move 
... from the day you start looking to the day you 
move into your new home. ITBllAIlI". 
We can start helping today. All you have to do 
IS say the word. 
SPC VIDEO AND PROMOTION 
_
DIEDERICH 
'- "1.1. Real Estate 
501 W .• eln - c.rbondeIe 
457-6721 
CHAIRS OPEN FOR 1'11·12 
.YlQfQ. 
Two poSitions open: 
Programming 
Production 
PROMOTIONS 
Responsible for 
promoting all SPC 
events. 
APPL Y NOW. DEADliNE FOR APPLICATION IS 
TUESDAY, APRIL 21 AT 5:00p.m. SIGN UP IN 
SPC OFFICE, 3RD FLOOR STUDENT CENTER 
t+++++i'J 
~~~~~~ MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
... ~~-~~~;.:;.;.. +" 
p ......... 
LARRY +" 
+" 
..-----.,+" 
==nalll + hI.tI------'+ 
NoCower +" 
+" 
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The United States Air Force currently has a limited number of four 
year Medical School Scholarships available. If you hove been selected 
for entry in 1981 by American Medical or Osteopathy Schoof, then 
you may be eligible. 
The scholarship provides for: 
t. Tuition 
2. Required texts 
3. Required small equipment 
•. labFees 
5. Other incidental costs 
In addition to the above, recipients receive $520.00 per month and 
an opportunity for Air Farce post graduate courses. Interested 
students should call collect to: 
TSgt Terry Wells 
(31.) .f3.f-9555 
-Campus Briefs-
ad~'an('ed registration call 529-
4161. eX!f'nslon 40. 
The Psychology Department 
""III sponsor a symposium from 
9 a.m. to noon Tuesday in the 
QUIgley lounge. Nationally· 
known researchers will discuss 
psychological and behavioral 
aspects of migraine headache 
hypertension. cancer and 
kidney disorder. Admission is 
free. 
. The. Student Chapter of the 
\\ Ildhfe Society will hold its 
annual business meeting at 7:30 
".m. Tuesday in Lawson 101. A 
f!lm entitled "Wildlife-Our 
Endangered Heritage'~ will be 
shown and 1981-82 board 
members WIll be elected. 
~~\..., . 
ft,t' ~ft, NO COVER "" ~.tl 
The Environmental 
Workshops at Touch of Nature 
""ill sponsor a day hike into 
Lusk Creek Canyon from 9 a.m. 
losp.m. Saturday. April 25. For 
Delta Chi fraternitv will 
presentthe ~i1m "Dirty Harry." 
starrmg Chnt Eastwood. at 7 
and 9 p.m. Tuesday in Ballroom 
D. Admission is $1. 
10% 
OFF 
~ -Request your favorite songs- 'IllS ,. 
-Join the contests & win the prizes-
FREE CHAMPAGNE-FREE DRINKS-FREE PASSES 
(AI'UlrAp. ) CONTEST - 3rd heat tonight 
GRAND PRIZE: Spectrum 500 Stereo System 
Details & Sign-up sheet at Record Bar 
, 
.. "." -3-"·'" ", ,. SMIM"'LS 
FRI&SAT 
FACIALS and MAKEUP 
APPLICA'ION 
SOUTHERN ROCK ROCK&ROLL 
(Good April 9 through April 20. 1981) 
Our NEW JOICO Sldn Car. 
Line ,Ives a.tonl.hl ......... It. 
to your akin'. tone & t •• tur •• 
CALLKATHIM~ARRY 
for an appointment. 
457-2523 
7" S. Un'wenlty 
(ont ........... , 
IN THE BEER GARDEN: 
,J-'"f( Happy Huur begins at 3 PM 
t; hI"'" today and every day Tues-Fri. 
. ~~'\, (weather permitting) 
-.> 
- .'"\. 
..,,: ... 
Vote Maverick 
Endorsed by: The Black Affairs Council 
the Inter-Greek Council 
Neely Hall Council 
West Side East Side 
Lisa Muenzer Dale Christ 
Patty Traina Scott Bayliff 
Marilyn Melvin Kaye Thomas 
Mark C. Murphy Dennis Burton 
Rebecca Osbourne 
East Campus 
Fritz Levenhagen 
Kim Schaffer 
Lamont Brantley 
Thompson Point 
Mike Browning 
Joe Pietzlock 
Colleges 
Matt Reidy - Ag. 
Ginny Lee- Comm 
Cinda Chullen - Eng. 
& Tech. 
John dunning -
Human Res. 
Jodie Patton -
Lib. Arts 
Eric Bellnick - ~!M'V'I~ 
Paid for by: The Maverick Party 
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support DebbIe Brown instead. 
saymg that Brown "was a tough 
act to follow." She described 
her original rejection of the vice 
pr('sid('ntial position as "a 
shallow analysis" based on an 
evaluation of h('t qualifications. 
and confirmed her interest in 
running for the position. 
Although she said any action 
she takes as vice president 
would be based on mandates 
from the council. she has a few 
ideas of her own. 
Nelson said she felt the 
allocation of funds beyond the 
budget by the fee board was a 
serious problem that could be 
resolved if the method of 
keeping record!. and reporting 
to the council was changed. 
In her reports to the council. 
Nelson said she would separate 
the two budgets so the council 
would have a better grip on 
where it stands on allocations. 
The council has both an ad-
ministrative and an events 
budget. This year the financial 
r('port was given with a total 
dollar amount remaining in the 
account. leading council 
members to think they had 
more monev to allocate than 
thev actuallv had. She said she 
would examine past funding 
requests. looking for spending 
trends and ireeping close track 
of money allocated. but not 
spent by the board. 
Nelson said funding for 
professional development 
would be "first and foremost." 
leaving the remainder of the 
monev to special events. She 
said special events were im-
portant. but the co.unci~·s 
function is to serve pnmarlly 
graduate students. She said ~he 
would not favor cuttmg 
travelling cost funding but 
would consider limiting 
students to one funding request 
instead of two. 
Lt\\.'RA JEAS NIEI_"ES 
;\;ielsen. a business ad-
ministration major. said she 
has the aceounting and 
budgeting experience 
necessary for the job. She was 
running -unopposed until last 
week. when Nelson announced 
her candidacv. 
Nielsen saId Wendy Broad-
bO..lks. the current vice 
p:·esident. did "absolutely 
:.othing wrong'" in her record 
keeping and reports for the GSC 
on its financial situation. She 
said she would change those 
same methods if she was 
elected. however. 
She said she. like Nelson. 
would separate the acrounts 
and keep running totals of funds 
allocatf!d and actually spent. 
Nielsen said she would also 
like to see the profeSSional 
development funding requests 
reviewed by the GSC office 
prior to fee board meetings 
since approval of such requests 
are rubber stamped anyway. 
She would also cut the number 
of fee board meetings to once a 
month. instead of the current 
twice-a-month policy. 
In an attempt to keep the 
councl on an even keel finan-
cially. Nielsen said she would 
not advocate an activity fee 
increase for graduate students. 
Spring Falafel Special 
·(~~tCl"" J\f~,,; ~- . 
,.. qtr);: ... 
~ , 
~'~' 
f ..... PI.t. 11." 
f.l.fe. "4 Comito 11 •• 
ott... ... IW 
until May 15. 1.1 
-EFFECTIVE S~TY SYSTEM 
-PARKING - WORKING SOLUTIONS 
-BETTER STUDENT HOUSING 
-CABLE FOR DORMS 
-REDRESS S I U IMAGE 
-CONTINUED SPECIAL EVENTS 
e American Tap 
Aft.r Happy Hour 
55.Dl'Clfts 
S2.75Pltc ...... 
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Happy Hour 
11:31-1 
__ Ans 
II.SI PlTCHEItS 
714 SPlED.AILS 
.54 JACK DANIELS 
.5e WILD TURKEY 
-":~-' 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
White & Black 
Russians 954 
eMPfPM:S~ 
P"~CE 
SarvI"9 the beet 
In Chi.- cooking 
w. have carry-outs. 
_ s.... 'ilion 5-10 pm 
S2Q,S66 fn· 8M . s... 5-11 
100 S III,no" c ........... 
Corn.r of MOlor (rPd., 
Main & 111."01\ Cord, A<c:cepted 
51.S.111 
C.r.on.'. 
."-3113 
S"~ 
-(S.~~g) 
6pkcans 
12pkcans 
12pkbtls. 
Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 
11-12 
frl-Sat 10-1 
Sun 1-11 
1.'9 
2.99 
2." 
Cella LamltrulCo 750ml 2.39 
Convenience, Vo/ue. Selection 
Achooll 
It' HayfeverTlme Again 
BY DR. ROY s_ WHITE 
Doctor of Chiropractic 
To understand what hay-
fever is, you must first know 
something about the immune 
system of the body. The im-
mune system is simply your 
defense army against intrud-
ers. such as germs or other 
foreign mater-
ial. Part of your 
~~:?I ~. ··,',','1·,': which line your .-nose, .i~", Eustochian ,. < 
tubes, and con.. . ,. 
junetiva. Th. "1 ~ 
Eusfachian tube Dr. White 
is a small canal 
which connects 
the ear with the 
nose. The con-
junctiva is a mucous mem-
brane that covers the eye. 
One of the functions of the 
mucous membrane is to keep 
all harmful mat.rial out of 
the body. Thus. when germs 
enter through the nose, the 
mucous membranes of the 
nasal passage respond by se-
creting mucus which kills th& 
germs and washes them away. 
We realize the situation os a 
runny nose and we say we 
have a "cold_" A cold is the 
body's appropriate response 
to invasions of the mucous 
membranes by germs. How-
ever, hoyfever represents a 
situation in which the immune 
system is overly sensiti .... The 
mueous membranes are re-
garding harmless substonces. 
for example, grass. feothers. 
or pollen. as dangerous in· 
truders and respond by se· 
creting mucus to try to wash 
these harmless substances 
away. This creates a condition 
in which the nose is almost 
always sIKrethg mucus and 
the unfortunate soHerer thInks 
he has a chro.,ic cold until 
finally he is d''lgnosecl as 
having HAYFEVER. 
ALLERGIC RHINITIS is an un-
natural conditon. an allergy 
cavsed by the misinterpreta-
tion 'of the body of certain 
stimuli. 
To restore the corrlKt in-
terpretation of these "harm-
less substances" you must 
restore the integrity of your 
spine. This is not always 
going to be.s hZAP--INSTANT 
CUR£' -it is more tlllely a long 
term corrIKtian process and 
one where you must deter-
mine that you',. going to stD 
with the corrective process 
until you get the clean bill 
of health and then maintain 
that condition or. just as sur. 
as the sun rises. you'II be 
"running around" with a "run-
nynose." 
Do ,au ...... tlu .. tlonl 
Writ. Of' cell ••• 
Dr. Roy S_ White 
C/O Carbondale 
Chiropractic Clinic 
103 S. Washington 
Carbondale, "62901 
618-457-8127 
I 
,J 
• ,
Musi£ ~hool 
will sponsor 
free concerts 
The School of Music is 
sponsoring several free con-
eerts with a variety of different 
instruments and styles in the 
next two weeks. 
The SIU Symphony Orchestra 
will perform at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Shryock Auditorium. 
The concert will feature 
\'iolinist Jacques Israelievitch, 
concertmaster of the St. Louis 
Symphony, who will perform 
;\lozart's "0 Major Violin 
Concerto." 
Conducted by Daniel Mellado, 
assistant professor in the School 
of ;\lusic, the orchestra will 
perform Weber's "Overture to 
Der Freischutz," Liadov's 
"Eight Russian Folk Songs" 
and Smetana's tone poem, "The 
:\loldeau." 
A piano concerto concert will 
be held at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
Shryock Auditorium. Graduate 
and undergraduate students 
will perform compositions by 
:\Iozart, Grieg, Beethoven and 
Ra\·el. 
William Choat, Daniel Faltus, 
Richard Gardner, Diana :\olills 
and Shelli Pierce will be the 
featured soloists, assisted on 
second piano by David An-
derson, Anita Ashbaker and 
Jean Cahoy. 
An evening of French and 
German Baroque cantatas for 
voice, oboe and continuo will be 
prf!St'nted by members of the 
School of Music at 8 p.m. 
;\londay at the University 
House. 
Although admission to this 
show is also free, tickets are 
..the 
Unl ...... ty .. 11 
A Boutique 
devoted 
•• cluelvely .•. toimpo ... 
~~.~W!~~e. a;i~k:r~~a~O:e ~~~ ~. FoHl.ncl EmlHolcIefH D ...... 
tained from the School of Music. ·SItk Scarve. 
Harpsichoridist Margaret ·"end Blocked Spreeda 
Simmons, cellist Daniel ec:.m" Skin lAm ... 
\It'llado, oboist l'iora Post, wife .J .... ry end "U .. 
uf SJtj President Albert Somit lilt Ii III l II· 
and \'ocalists Jeanine Wagner ...... 1· as I"IIS ~lnd Renwick Hester will per· .,. la U U 
form. I rt Admission to all per- m pO S 
rormances is free and the public UnI ...... ty.... Carbond." 
IS Invited. _------~=====~=======:::==~==;~--~ 
Summer classes at 
Oakton .tilileave 
time for 
vacation 
•
• 
• • 
• 
Six-week couna 
will be offered in: 
Art 
Business 
Communications 
Data PrOCe55lT1g 
uone>mics 
Humanities 
Mathemattcs 
Nalural Science 
Office Systems 
Technology 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 
o.kton Communlly College he changed 
lIS tumlMl' ldIedule ., ttl. you can get 
men out of summer WIth lIS - piIoI 
JIrO!PIII you will now be ... to .. 
summer ~. Oakton • aIMr \lOur 
tprtng WIIMINt .nels - and !lID h_ time 
to wOOl .... _ entoY • v8C8llon .... 
................... -...... 
....... Mev .. ·~·· ....... ....-..... _ ........... ..... 
..... 15. Ca- ..... heW .. both 
OCC/O" ........ ad OCC/SIIoide. 
So COIH to C)ekto. ....... 
......... of,..._1 
CJ ConI.ftU."II1rom _"II 1981 
• :::: _ or _.1Ied. Trans'" Studenl 
: ...... ,..._ .. ...-. 
• :-
1-
!:.....---
· cu."""""'''''''''''' • OeIItan CammunItY : ,.., Eaa Gotf~. Des ~~~tI 
• 
IN K-MART PLAZA 
Cleroufrom 
r TYMAU :'Wl{"M"\.:JUlO~ ~par!1("!parrtlgsu,o.~ e ,'«,~ ......... __ '~ .~ 
tickets on sol. 
at Student Center 
Central Tick.t Ofc. 
Friday, April 17 
7:00am 
e recorders 
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l-Ia~~ifird InftM'mation Ratt'!l 
One Dav- 10 cents per word 
mll1Jmum \\.511. 
da Two Days---- 9 cents per word. pt'r 
three or Four Days--- R cents per 
word. per dav 
da~l\"e thru ;\iine Days- -; ("I'n~ iJl."r 
ten thru Ninl'tl'l'n Days--- 61."I'nls 
pt'r word. per dav. 
TWl'ntv or ;\101'1' Davs----;; Cl'nts 
;Il'r wora. per day. . 
The Daily Egyptian. ("annot hl' 
~e;r;,nsil~b~r~~~t ":~~~rN:nn ~d~ 
\'ertisers are responsible for 
~~~~n~r~~~ n~~\~I;::;;t~~ :~~ 
ad\'ertisl'r whIch 1l'SSl'n thl' \'alue 
of the advertisement will hl' ad· 
l~~~~tlj.f of'd~'o~~i:K~a~n~~i 
,'our ad: call 5;J6.3311 hl'fore 12:00 
OOon for ("ancl'llalion in thl' f1t>xt 
day's issue. 
15 Wont Minimum 
m:~~e~~r":~~~ell~~h!~~7€'~,Zr~~~ 
the rate applicable for the num hl'r 
of II1sertions II ~ars There will 
$:~ ~o a;ov~~ 't~~na~~ra~fe th! 
ne~ra~i?'eS'\fd~~~~;n musl hl' 
paId in advance excepf for those 
Vl'C()Untll With estahhsht'd credit. 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
1977 BMW 320i . clean. low 
milt'afe. loaded. $8000 or best 
offc'r. all54~2293 Eveni~~Aal36 
19"'3 CHEVY, THREE·FOl'RTH 
tor.. 307 3 speed. new tires. air 
~~~~$I~~~~_;.~~II. ~~I°j;;-
f(::J:-\;ffh ~~~ ~t~~if!:ee~~n 
after 5;00:~-;.802J :i725AaI33 
~~~m~i~~Gn~ewpai~i~,a~ 
hIghway. 33 combined. 2!1 Car-
bOndale, 51678, 549-6559, S589Aal34 
i'2 CHEVY IMPALA.g::wer. air. 
t:r:-:~~~ood condl 1~7R~I°:::' 
COLLECTORS ITEM 65 Ford 
Mustang Hardtop 289-8 ("vI. Herst 
~~. Asking $700,00 ~~~U~~~ 
76 DATSUN 710. Air. Stereo. Ex-
t"eUentCondition. S2800457-7297. 
5751Aal33 
1978 FrAT 128, EXt"ellenlcondition. 
~~lfJ\":~~e'54~=' Front 
5760Aal36 
1965 FORD. 3., ton. heavy duty 4 
~~~fe~~~~~, t~~~ 
1971 CHEVY IMPALA 4 door. new 
starter. Good tires. AC. in good 
('OI1dltion. S400 or best. 529-4843. 
5792Aal35 
1975 PORSCHE 914. 2.0 liter. manl 
:i.~~i= great. nee;,~~iI 
RENAU ... T LE CAR. Mur-
~~~:~ter!::~ew ~~e;~~~ 
Best offer. 687-2260, 5838Aal36 
'73 NOVA VR. automatic. ~er 
steenng-brakesht-C. 4d. ext"ellent 
rt:l eee~n~ mcal, 5Jt:~~ 
72 CHEVY '2 ton. Ext"ellent ",n-
ning condition. 549-8270. 5d23Aal38 
1!I65 CHEVY PICK-l·P-350-V-8. 
Long bed. runs well only $300 457-
2ti8S. 3822Aa 136 
1972 DODGE DART SWINGER (slant 61. 1972 Toyota Carina 14 
H~:Ch~fi~1-8z,~~~, superb. 
5832Aal36 
SUPERB CONDITION. 1976 
Oldsmobile CUtlass. 2-door' 39 000 ~~~tlr~i:n':[. n"e! ~RCh!irn 
Radials. Special Car; 985-670f1 or 
4505. 58411Aa 137 
1972 OLDSM'JBILF. ROYAL. new 
~';:n. ~~,t:~q ~r.:. ~~ 
pm. ' ~II7IAl'!!? 
Parts & Service 
~:lr J:f~~~~ I come~l~37 
'OIIIIGN CA. PAinS 
529-1644 
GLOeALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Corbondole 
.......... _ .. --........ 
'01' Service 
52.-1642 
IICftIID "utO PAIIIS 
IWI CAN lAVi 'fOUl 
~&-­
...... 1Uft01IC'ICUIGa.t. ' 
............. ~ J' 
..... -..w 
Inflation Fighter 
NEW ERA T.IES 
~=~~.~~n ' ••• 
1123 E. Walnut •• Up 
Carbondol., III Ph 529-9064 
(AI,o live tai', 451-0132 
Motorcycles 
197 .. NORTON 850 COMMANDO. 
I:!ks~dm~~ ~:e~: ~:lo~gi~:1t 
Mike 45Hil64. 5791Acl35 
1974 HONDA CB450. excellent 
condition. Windjammer Backrest-~'lff.age rack. SiIOO. Calf ~c:~I5 
1973 YAMAHA 250 ENDlfRO. 6500 
~es549-~~. gifin:;t::.m~rts. 
SIII7Acl36 
1978 HONDA 550-4. Black. Wind-
t~~f:'~~~I~t~.:::~ 
1978 GSSSO SUZUKI. Must RD. runs. looks great. Phone 5:&3248. 
5850Acl34 
Real Estat. 
RYnin~~N~rch!n. B~~ih. L~~~~: 
~~~Ne!i~~='i:!i. :':~::i 
cottage on Property. Air con-
ditIoned. Alwn .. siding. New roof. 
and More. S36.500.-call 684-24;'2 
after .. pm. 327SAdl34 
"----------
77 COL'GAR. AM-FM. A-C. cruise. 
,ll'lwer. best offer. -I:ii-i1139 after 
• pm. 583OAal36 , 20 ACRE IDYLLIC organic farm. large stocked pond. or("hard. 
vineyard berries. maintenance 76 DATSL'N 710. air. stereo. ex-
cellent condition. 52800 or best 
offer. 457-7297. 5883AaI37 
FOR SALE 1970 Pontiac Le Mans. 
good transportation, Besl offer, 
.• 7-4263. 5846Aal39 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycl ...... 
Also 
Auto. Home. MoItI" Home 
AYALA INSURANCE 
.57-4123 
free. wood heated home, 553.000.25 
mi!essouthofS.I.U.I-827-4i84. 
Moltll. Hom~Adl36 
1!ri'4 5TH AVE. 12X5O. AC. An-
f!'~r:."'!:r.!3~etsf.?~it:: 
and a lawn mower. 54~813R 
Available Mid-May. 575JAel36 
GRADUATION SALE 
HALLMARK IOxSO, remrodeled. big 
porch. furnished. extras. 
~~V::~l:ft:'~~~ to ap~e;:t:~1 
I MOBILE HOME . heated in Roxanne Trailer Court. 54'. two !fv~~~ r.ra';t~1th~n~~1 :~mO: 
. ~8177. 38'.'Ael32 
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10:.:45 TRAILER wlm Ib12 ad-
dition. air. underpinned. storms. 
storage building. on wooded lot. 
52900. 549-1416, 51BIIAel34 
12X55. 1971 CA;\1BRIA. gas fur-
~~ to~i~::-1~~iI~bJ!~~~~: 
Calleveninp. ;':&\199. 5572Ael38 
;t~!D~~~.I~~~~ fs~A:~-
CARBONDALE AREA. 1~9 
~r~&E!!c~ri::i2~n~~: 
Contract possible. R27"'7~. 
B5645AelJ6 
-197-6-R-E-G-,-E-N-T-12lI-60-M-ob-ile home. 
~~'[:~ ~:~~o:~· ::areWi~i~~: 
549-4119 evenings. 5741Ael33 
ESCLOSED2 WHEEL 4x8 trailer. 
S3OO. 1-942,3756. ;,743Ael33 
Mlsc.llaneous 
BUY AND SELL USED furniture 
~~~ ~i:=7~ider Web. =~f~ 
OLYMPUS OMIO with case. RCA 
color TV. 13" for sale, Can 4;'7-7879 
or Pyramids No. 320C, S358Af137 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS. new and used, Irwin 
Typewriter Ex.:hange, 1101 North 
~t~~~a:~.~~.pe~sJ!~~~~t-
~5~gALt~t:O~:~~~EWest.Ctu~ 
south at Midland Inn Tavern. go 3 
miles, 54!H!17R. B56I2Af144 
SOLID OAK PASELISG " 
noorina. We now hav€' the machine 
to ~lipa~~7Fnue ~d J::'v~~~: 
i rvprt'Ss, Soff Maple and otl.er 
I hardwoods. 985-4987. Cambria. 11 
. 62915. 5.62Afl35 
! S:\UTH-CORONA ELECTRIC 
i =-::;~::~~re~~:ii ::~u. 
; 5819Afl36 
RENTAL 
New Color $25 monthly 
bleD & White $15 monthly 
Color TV's For Sole. Ex-
cellent Condition. $1 .. 5 
Electronics 
PIONEER rNTEGRATED AMP 80 
~:=:r\,~:~ert~~:~ 
529-3526. 51109Agl40 
NOW IN STOCK 
Apple" 
Apple II' 
Atera 
North St. MorIaon 
........ We _lectl_ of 
-.--..... lea 
& ............ 
IWNOIS co-uwa IMIIf 
............ c-...... 
[I mi. f ... ,of Melli ..... to 1 ... lu.c!oj 
FOR SALE: PIONEER turnatable 
PL-510A like new; Call 549-0090 
after 5:00, 5824Agl34 
CASH 
We buy used stereo equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
A ............. I......., 
---
NALDER 
SnREO 
nll.Unl .... ty 
.. On ............ .. 
Prompt .......... 
Senrlce On Maet 
"'1_"'''' IPICIAL_ 
STANTON .. ,111 
CAIITItIDGI 
LI,t 116.. SClle 75.M 
54'-1511 
FOR S.-\LE: ZENITH 13" Color 
T V. Emerson R track stert'O tape 
player. Contact Chns457-4290. 
5IMi6Agl3'T 
Someone who knows you. 
knows me. and that someone 
has learned thot T.V. and 
starea repain need not be ex-
pensive. Low overhead and 
splCiai ~ permit me 
to make repain for less, I give 
"- estimates. 090 day WOIf-
ran .... ond fast dependable 
service. Invite me into your 
t..-. 01 come to my shop ond 
save. And I~e that someone 
you know. call 549-5936. 
Allen's T.V. Repair ondScmt. 
AUBl'ST.Y. 
DUNN APARTMENTS: NOW 
Ieasi~ for fan and summer. ef-
~!::::l.a~Ph':n~:"~~: 250 S, 
56168aH5 
Sl':\I:\IER Sl'B-LET ... broroom. 
Ideal location on Mill St. a("ross 
from Pulliam Hall. I', blocks from 
the strip, Furnishl'd and 2 
bathrooms. ('entral air, NIt"eSt 
::::.1aI:.~~n;.~;~ed ~rB!'I~-
Ft:RNrSHED.THREE 
BEDROOMS. air conditioned. 
desirable living in quiet area on 
~ti~\. C~~m~~k~?tesne:~th p~~n 
contract. No pets. ('all 54~3903 
after 5. 85735BaI35 
EFFICIESCIES" ONE bedroom. 
dose to campus. all utilities paid. 
air conditioned. summer discount 
549-4389. 85741Bal33 
Lp-A-IR--3-'''··''"A''"Y--P-R-O-i!''E-C-T-.o-n-e''l ~~~er~ 4 t!tt~~. rba~~v:, f:.'1l; 
=:"~d~~~cA~;~W~!Yra1:'r~ ~~r.m~.edFac!!03Prc~~th Li "uo~·. 
pm,5:&1892. 5867Agl35 dose to campus, Call Mike;,~4377 
C ........ _ •• 1 z.nt.... orSamS2!H8ilafter6 P'S;inBal36 
........ -I __ af.y:. 
• ... IAVINOI .. 
.... III.V.IIIOP 
1»1 .. lnut •• .... 111 
P.ts & Supplies 
DOBERMAN PUPPIES. RED and 
rust. AKC champion pedigree. 
ro~~~~!,e:=~,~~~~ 
Bicycles 
FOR SALE Fl'GI Bicyclt> I.: speed 
With handle. bar Stlltters. 23" 
frame, -157,4263. 5&lSAil39 
Ca .... ,.. 
MrNoLTA FOR SALE with 45mm 
lens. and rro filter included. This 
camt'l'a is still in good condition, If 
II1terested cal 529-3979 and ask for 
Debbie. Musical 5605Aj134 
GIBSON LES PAl;L-Dimarzio 
~~I::S~oet~i:~~ard case-
5821Anl34 
-------, 
MUSIC MAS HD 130 Guitar 
Amplifier 130 watts+ 12" 
speakers-~228I. 5820Anl34 
---- ---------
YAMAHA 3S5S Gl:rr AR. solid 
:~ ~~~::. ~~ ~7~ 
6683. S81BAnl36 
FOR SALE. EPIPHONE 6 string 
guitar with case. 457-4265. 
a .. rtments 
~~~~p.,I~o ~~~~I:~ an: \ 
with)1l'" own washer-dryer. diSll- I 
washer and all the modem ap-
pliances 2 bedrooms and large 
storage area. Ideal to share. next 
~JI~i~,: ~. f:: a~ 
pointment Faculty and Grads. 
8337BaI37 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. one bedroom furnished 
apartment. two bedroom furnished 
apartment. air. ex.tra special 
~{;,~~:,~tesk;mr:9:s I~:st i~! 
=:::f.n. on Old Rt. 13:~~!,~ 
ONE BEDROOM L'lIo'Fl:RNISHED 
~~ts. call Be~~~~~i3 
NrCE 1 BEDROOM. furnished. air. 
.: 
I.;,:,. ;-;"",'.1>"".". ". 
lfRdency Apartments 
Summer and Fall 
Close to campus & shopping 
furnished, carpeted. A.C . 
Water and trash pick-up fum. 
IOPMOMOIII APNOYID 
Bayles401 E. College.tS7-1403 
Blair 405 E. ColI'"ge 549-3078 
Logan 511 S. Logan 549-1342 
Dover 500 E. College 529-3929 
eont.ct ......... _ 
~ __ II 
aNINO PIIOPEIItY 
MANAGIMINT 
205 E. Moin. Corbondale 
457-213ot 
W. also ....... a limi'-<l .... mber of 
fumislwd 2 bdrm. opts, located: 701 
W. Freeman_ One price per unit. 
,..-.-.lyr ........ CalB·2131 
tor details, 
lOYAL RENTALS 
Now """ c.lfNcts .. 
--...... --.. 
..... -- ... 
.-.....cy ... . .... 
,-~ illS 
"" -....- II. . ..
...... "-
........ 
"' 
II. 
, ........ ... IIU 
, ......... II. 11 • 
" .... 1_ ..... ........ 
....... Irc-.llt ...... . 
No ..... 
417 .... 22 
r:u r:f's~i~ess~",~.se~~teE: I~=========::.~ 
Freeman. 529-3581. s;".29BaI39 
APAR'DIENTS A!IID HOl·SES. 
close to SIU. summer or fall. pay 
by semester. no pets. 529-1368, 
85428BaI39 
-------
NICELY FURNISHED EF-
nCESCY and 2 bedroom ales. 
~rr~4s7~. =~ n~n~~.ed. 
M6!1BaI40 
:-IN-C=-A-M-B-R-rA-.-TW---O-b-edroom. 
unfurnished duplex. 51SO and 51SS a 
month. No pets allowed. 
References requifed. Call 9115-3115. 
ask for DIane, 8556fiBa143 
GIOIIGE'fOWN APfS 
"A lovely place to live" 
2. 3 or 4 people 
2 bedroom fum/unfum apts_ 
for summer & fall 
"Special Summer Rates" 
Limited Number-Sign up now! 
DItp"yopen 11-6 _"y 
... , ... & Lew ........ 
549-2392 days 
684-3555 Evenings. Sundays 
Must Rent For Summer 
ToOblaln For Fall 
."NOIl HOUR APIS 
~18W. Manron 
I ledroom F ..... is"-d S2OO,OO month 
water turnished 
LOG"NIH'" "PIS 
607·6135. lagan 
2 Bedroom furnished S3OO,OO month 
CH"WAQU" APIS 
c_ of C""""""", <=I T_ Road 
large 2 bedteoOM·unfurn""-d 
S2M 00 per ,non.h wa'erlurn •• hed 
CALL 52'·111' 
4"W.Me'n 
Certao ........ 11 
WRIGHT MANAGEMENT 
I 
APAIlfMlNtS 
NOW RENTING FOIl 
SUMMER. FALL 81·82 
SIU _oved 10' 
_hame, .. and up 
Featuring 
Uf,ci.nci ... 2 &3 bel. 
Split lev.1 opts 
With: 
Swimming pool 
Air ,oncIitioning 
Wall to Wall ca,petlng 
Fully fu,ni.hed 
Cable TV •• nti<. 
Cha,coalg,ill. 
ANOYEl 
YfRY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Fa' info,matian .top by 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED. S130 
l'ach for 3 adults. 2 mill'S south. No 
Pl'ts· qull't 457 ·7685. 5870Ba135 
SUMMER Sl:BLET. NICE cll'3n I , 
i bl'droom apartml'nt. free air. 
. condlboning. '. mill' from campus 
549-5102. 5868Ba 137 
6-7 ROOMS IN "Hl'artbrl'ak Holl'l" 
for 5Umml'r (Fall Option) Call457· 
4835 5723Bbl33 
FALL. C'LOSE TO cam~~. 1 
~::m~ ~1'~:,-0~~s;,::m~t~2 
"7:30pm ·9:00pm." Bf840Bbl3i 
SOMETHING AFFORDABLE I 
ANDdt>cmt.20minutesbycar.for: 3 BEDROOM ON E. Walnut 
The Wall Street Quads ~~ sl'rious studl'nts. 2; r1~r:~~~si. ~3~ ... fall. 
1207 S. Wall Availa{;;e f~~1 I,~a-!~~h~. :;~~: B5828Bb151 
11417 .. 12' stO\'I'''' rl'frl'gerator. St75 a month O~~:ICE HOURS: 54_9-_20010 __ . _____ B5873 ___ B_a~5 : r:~;lf. p~;'~rR~~y ~}:re~~~ 
Mon.Thur.Fri 9 to 5pm ~V~~tt~~·~.~~ix-~O:~~ir~.D:i I f~;.~1l' stud!.'nts. 1'2 b~Bb~~ 
~~~!:,~.~l~~~~n~~r.: ~~ ;t211B80~~.II.:~O%~;~~~2:pI.'aml~39Sr BEGI~N~GFA-I-,L-. 9-m-onlh 
t I fiT &- • C I .... ;r IA>OO Bal Il'aSt'. Jargl' .. bedroom. nl'wly ~~~"!fu~l~rl1.aurf:r~i S:J. 1 Bf:DROOM FURNISlIED rl'modl'led. S4-IOee,!' month. located ~355 after 6 p.m. 5758Bal31 apartml'nt. 2 bl.'droom furmshPd !lurphysboro. 45,,5397. B588IBbl35 
---- ---- I aparlmmt. air. absolutl'ly no pl.'ts. Sl:MMER 6 BEDROOM houSl' or 
SliMMER SUBLEASE,Sl25 a l tDp Carbondall' locations. Call 1;84. .2' 3 bl.'droom apartml'nts. 1 block 
month. 1 bl.'droom fumisht>d or 4145 S85531Bal44 from campllS. sl'Cond slory sun· 
unfurnished in a bt>autiful apt d!.'ck. AC, pl.'tsOK. Da~e 529-4290 
across from campus. utilities spht II House. 5858BbH2 
4 wavs·549-5005. 5i;;.m,;i1:l3 NEEDED E I .------subl;a~ ~~~ n~:! ~o a~~ NICE .. ROO'!. 12 month 11'8Sl'. ~OW 'AKING houSl' for Summer. Pleasl' call 549- ~_~tl!. a,::o~~13~'''~~nbt~t 
............... 11 I 1509 or 529-3169. 5739Bbl33 ; ~~~h~~(:~!~la11~~v e~r- S~~ &1prI .. Cont,.... I :::~t~:~~t~~·ai~a~'::\. ~=tt: summl'r.SZlOfall.529-13fiR. 
I.' •• , & 2 MD. APYS. sidt'o Ideal for summl'r. Call 529- _____ ---.!J~JlbI5~ 
2514. 5i52Bb149 '20 Mt:>il'TE DRIVE to campus. 
C' ...... ,....c..pu., I ~ Famllv room. firl'placl' two No...... I @. . ~~:a~ ~~~~'1.ft::::n:~~~ 
supl'rmarkl't and laundromat 
_ WILLIAMS IINJALS Couple small family. Six months 
S,.1OUnt UNtVIItSITY I ~~I'POSlt. rl'ferl'nCl's~~~bri5 
457·"'" 
........ ~~ 
NICE ONE BEDROO~'. all I' t\~Wi~. ~b~:~~~hi~~~~~~r::~ =~=~ o:;;:~ 
. f:Jf~~~!!~k~~~'~~Ci 
f:'.!~~;b:i&~~~~~~a:~~th.I~li 
ulllilies Included. Available Junl' 1. 
457-4334. 85875Bbl37 monthly. available May I. Studt'nt I and trailers for summer and ~Jl'rred. sorry no ~~~:;'is i foil. locotions throughout 
~---------- Carbondale and surrounding 
~;:Nl~a~i~~s.!~~f!sOOf':o~ i country sides. 
VERY NICE TWO BEDROO!\I i duplex. unfurnished except ap-
i phances. air. no pl.'1s. bl'llmnmg 
Summer. S2!H735.457~ 
s~:::;'m~r:;t'~~~-, a\'ailable I 529.1436 
B5814Bal33 
.... ~.,(Ji'Bbu,;, 
StUDiIn BInAU 
TWO BEDROOM. TEN blocks 
from campus. nice r.eighborhood. 
~~~g~~ gas heat, S2~lTs':':~' 
.A ....... A. 
Aau APAIrIMIId'I 
0fferhIe~1 
................ Of.'''''''' Apt. 
' ... 1 ....... .
1wI_1 .. ..... 
Air CGII4Iti ...... 
f'EMALE STUDENTS: FUR-
NISHED aparatments by Com-
munications Buildinr. utilities 
raI1i-=ra~~ I:~. contracts. 
BS79688137 
FURNISHED. SINGLE OR 
~o~'j,"~~.n~°:l::" .,"~~~~ 
684-4367. .' .' ,~~134 
ro~~~:: 'f~~i!i,r~o:t: 
from campus. AC. 529-t~. 
.. IMAN 
VALUYAPIS. 
............. ---...... 
.I~ 
.... "' ..... 
.~ 
3 BEDRO~~lS. BEGISNI~~ ~~~~ts~~·ss';~:~~ .. -::.-::=. 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT --.-y ........ . 
HOUSING. 2 bedroom f..-nish~ a.. .. ....... 
house. 3 ~m furnished 00_. :~ic:x~r:s~~:r:,"~:r~:n~! "I~"""" 
~U~::r:.onon Old R~:~li .... ;1""::;;;.1IIt=~_ ... _..; ... _ .;-_ .... 
I -Molin. Homes 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED hotJ!-', 3 bedroom funished house. T 1'. 
absolutely no pets. top Carbondf v 
locations. Calf6ll4-4145. 85533B~." 
VERY NICE TWO bedroom 
dup'ex. unfurnished except ap-
plial0ce5. air. no ~. beglnrung 
summ6.529-1735. SHi!l5656&7Bb147 
FiVEROOkS IN large. com· 
forlable, well kept hoUse near 
::n\'r'i~~ru:r:: :13it~~~·OON~~ 
. MURDALE MOBIL~ HOMES. 
.\. each with 2 bedrooms. In City hmlts 
and city services. one-half mile 
l west of 'Murda Ie Shopping Centl'r. i skirted and anchored In concrete. 
cable TV e~t~. ~ry com· I pelilive. Call457.7352C;-~~'kc 
: STILL A FEW left. one !=Iose to 
\ ~trr.~room~&c~~c 
~;kt:L~~ife ~:e!lSU:~ 
rates air. lots of shad!.'. cI_ to 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT camPus· No pets. 457-76395s43BcI33 rO~l:G'f:!'r:~c~~ i ENJOvTHE SUN! On these larie 
:n"f:'a7' !~~ireno ho~. c:~~i ; wooden sundech attached to these 
smokers only. Ca1l529-24~OI Bbl36 
discount. 2 miles West of Car- ~ c1l'an. moder.-•. two '. three 
bondale Ramada Inn intersection !. bl.'frodroom 1:1.' ~~~'l: :.'~'e ~v~~: on Old Rt. 13 West, CaU 684--4145. • I 
________ 552IB __ b_I44-: ! ~I~~: Extra nice ~~43 
Ml'RPHYSBORO. FOUR 1 CARBONDALE DISCOl'l"T 
BEDROOM. newly remodeled. HOl'SI~G. 2 bedroom furrushed ~~ yard. ~ pl.'r ~~~:f;[; ra:l:n3~fe=~:::lt:u'g;~~P 
Rental Cant. ads 
Now 0ffere4 f. 
Iu ....... A_lOr .... 
• 1980 I & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicely Furnished & Carpeted 
• Energy Saving & Underpinned 
• laundromat Facilifies 
• Egvptian Electric & Natural Gas 
• Nice Quiet & Clean SeHing 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry Na Pets Accepted 
For more Informafion or to s .. 
Phone: ."·SI" Open .. " 
Unl_lty Meith .. 
.-... Home Is'. 
W.rren .... 
CJua' off I. Peril .,,) 
• A"' ___ "-A_I~" 
CARBO~DALE AREA: LARGE 
. modular hom 1.'. total I'll'ctric. 
~~~W:~l~~un!i~. S~~~7~Yl'r. 
B5646Bcl36 
TRAILERS 
5100·5180 per month 
CHUCK RE~T ALS 
549·3374 
2 B~:DROO~I ~TR~ISHED. 121155 
traiil'r avallabll' for summer 
~~I~'!.:44,:r Closl' to ~~mlc~~ 
Sl':'oI:'oIER SlBLET .S-IS . 3-16i 
Large' 5IIX12i tralll'r 2 bedrooms. 
furnished. quiet court; laundry. 
~~~) 8~~ :9-~PUS ,Es4"s":lj3 
NOWBNT1NG 
' .. 12-'. 
W ..... 
N.Hw.,.S1 ,..... 
SINGLFS • ONE BEDROOM. 
Summer ·SI25. Fall· SI55. IncludPs 
~~tai~=-di:~J.a~;~.::~ 
peb. 3 miles east on :'oiI'W 13. Ot· 
tesen Rentals. ~2 or 549-3002 
B5j~9Bcl49C 
2 BEDRoo'! TRAILER availabll' 
. ~at~' t!~rnd ~1'!i1l ~ogl~~~~ 
Blacktop. :'oio dogs. 5494344. 
B5i57Bcl34 
10 & 12 wio •• ir & 
ctlrpet. country sur· 
rountli .... 5 ..... w .. t 
on 014 13. No .I ..... 
CtlII .... 2330. 
Sl'MMER Sl'BRENT. LARGE 2 
ra~r::m~~~~.st~rg;ti1r~: 
walk tocampllS. 457·522i'52!r.BcI3S 
FOR S1:MMER: EXTRA nice 14 
wid!.' and 12 Wide. two bedroom • 
~~i~~So~r;'~~~54~~~lnl'3r 
8:j7p,,£1ff) 
AVAILABLE FOR Sl:MMER 
12x54 mobile homl's. Rl'duced 
rdtes. air. lots of shadl'. close to 
campus.Sopets. 457:7~5543BcI33 
.c-tNlA'C 
.~ 
.................. 
SUMMER Sl'BLET. 3 bedroom 85536Bcl44 
hoex~e:r-:a:~'2~rr~~a::: i 10 XSO MOBILE HOME. Gas. hl>at, 
549-2656. 5789Bbl35 I =t2~' o~ ~~~so.oo 57~C:C~j5 
_ .. 
~~I~SavKes ., .............. 
....................... 
, .. ~.frIMy 
, I 
. Gl-:ORGETOWN APARTM~NTS. 
A few lovely apartments available 
for summer. Special rates. Display 
open 100000m. 50&2392. B582983151 
NICELY FURNISHED EF· 
FlCIENCY and 2 bedroom apts. 
Carpeted. A.C., water included. 
529-1735.457-6956. Sorry ~:aI40 
NICE. OLDER 1 bl.'droom. sum-
mer S130 monthly. you !?av 
utilities. air, 414 S. G!:~~~Ba~ 
1368. .......... 
N'iCE,NEwERi' bedroom. chl'3p 
summer ratl' $390 • .you pav electriC 
" water. no pets. A~. =Ja152C 
.... t_t.or ........... 
To ali ..... FeN' ,.11 
"00 NOt CAU" 
u..-..,.. .... tIafy-.......... ... 
, .• ...--~ ....... c ........... · 
lik. bedr-with Iohs. fumi .... 
ed. all utilitieS included. 1350 
sum_I,,25 fall. 1'/. miles_t 
anPa"'~Wall.Io.1I0. 
2. 311ed,oam. 312·C,..",i_ ... mi· 
fum;shed. 11ft yard. l366_i 
"20 10 11• 
3. 3 8ed,oom. 31:J.li,chlane, .. mi· 
furnished. 2 baths. 1375 summ .. · 
SUOlall. 
•. 311edr-. IMg yard. G).W. Willaw 
porfially turn;ot.d. 1366 summ .. / 
5. 3 ........... 502 Helen ...... j.fur· 
nished. S375sum ....... ; .. 20 lall. 
6. 5 8ed,oom. II76-E. Walnut. fu,· 
ni.hed. would rent an a pe' bed· 
,oom basis. "25 a month in the 
_ dMcI.d by S.1S75 a month 
in the Iali. divided by 5. 
7. 2 8ed,oom. 2513-01d. W. 13 fu,· 
ni.hed. S225 .um ...... S265 lall. 
8. 6 8ed,oam 251:J.OId W. 13 ..... 
"ACI. lully furnished. 2 baths 
$525 summ .. 'S62S fall . 
.. 201011. C..I.I7..aM ........ , ...... ONl., 
'AYIMONEY 
with ......... for 
_ ....... 11. 
I ......... __ Ion "t 
....... I .. tl_ 
MIII._ YII __ South 
lou ..................... 
71.""Col"" 
Phone Now 
Sl':'ootER SL'BLET . 2 Bedroom 
traill'r. ex Cl'lIl'nt c:-ndition. good 
prlcl'. mcl' park. laundry. At'. 
~kmg distan ... r II. ca"1~Bc'1ii 
:!.Et!;~;~~l~:a~;~'I~~er ~ I~I~~ 
washl'r. AC. Fall,SlX'ing 529-1391. 
I'VI'n1~S only. 5863Bcl37 
Rooms 
Sl'M~IER REST Fl'R!IIISHED 
large housl' Within walking 
dlstanc{> of campus All utilities 
paid .Iust 5250 for all summt>r 529-
453:1. 5i"9Bd133 
Roommate. 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for nice 
3 bdrm. eirell' Park Apt ASAP ('all 549-1291 after 5pm. 5478Bt>I34 
_._----~-----
"fE:'otALE ROOM:'oIATE". 
SlMMER and-or Fall 2 Bedroom 
~wf::Xesin p~~~J{. J~~b~~~;' 
5583Bt>I34 
NEED FDIALE RooM!\IATE . 
summl'r. 3·Bedroom housl' . 
disposal. dish .... ashl'r. sunder-k. big 
yard qUll't nl'lghborhood5~~~33 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED Subll'3S1' two-bedroom 
aparlmmt . Summl'r DenISe. aftl'r 
"30. 549-479i 5764B1'133 
MALE ROO:\IMATE ~EEDED to 
sharI.' VI'I'V nicl' two bedroom. air· 
conditioned tralll'r for summl'r 
Rent negotiabll' Call Scott at 529-
456J aftt>r fi pm 5ii9Bel3\ 
St:",,,tER ROOMMATE 
NEEDED: Sha~e \Owntlouse with 
one male. J block from campus. 
fumjsh~. 2 bedroom. SIIS-month. 
453-4856. ." 57116Bel35 
NONSMOK1N& FEMALE 
Roo~IMATE 'nt>eded for summer 
and fall. SICI' locahon. furnished. 
"'ashl'r and dryer. utilitil'S paId. 
S8000 monthly. Call aftt>r 6:00 
p.m .. 45i·5006. 57828e134 
I ROOMMATE :>iEEDED for 
~:roe; S~~() ~~o~~aIF~ 
457 -$Jill. 5839Be 135 
RooMMA IF. !'iEEDED to share 
i 12 month 11'aSl' at l.ewis Park. 4 
bt>drooms. ;H9-7137. 537981.'137 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. surrmer. 4-bl'droom 
ho~. 2 blocks from campus. 
SI0000 a montn plus onl'-fourth 
utilities. furnished. Call after 4:00. 
453-5554. 587 4Bt> 136 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED to 
sublet dup!ex for summer. Close to 
~7~&r.: Rent negotl8b1~r~~ 
ROOMMATES:"iEEDEDFOR 
summl'r to sublet apartml'nt in 
Lewis Park. We're located near the 
pool. CaU after 5:00 ~Bt>J42 
2 ROOMMATES TO share 3 
bedrOOll1 house for summer. S!I5 
=~s'lect.ut~~~I~~:;:'~edil:"~~ 
Park. Duple ••• Be137 
ONE BEDROOM. AIR. no pets 
summer. S170. Coo~e or ~d ~~:&~=.Fa sr'~RJ'37 
Wanteel to Rent 
NEW FACULTY MEMBER 
desires fall home remal. Contact 
Sharon at 453-3307. B58loBgJ36 
MoII.1e Home Lots 
FREE RENT FIRST month, 
Raccon Vallev. ; miles South. pets 
~1~. big woOOed lots. r~lk ":16 . 
HElP WANTED 
W~"'TED: BARTENDERS AIIIl> 
~a~~i AB~linari~~' gI:,~ 
New Route 13. carterviU~=~!~~~: 
_tOW 
Daily ~gyptian. AlX'il 14. 1981. Page 13 
CLUB MEDITERRANEAN. 
SAILING expeditions~ !Ii~ded: 
Sports Instructors. Office Per· 
sonnel. Counselors. EuroJ)". 
Carribean. Worldwide! Summer. 
Career. Smd $5.95 plus $1 handling 
~~u~f~~~~~~n'I~!fnlll:x g~~J~ 
N1cramento. CA 95860 5oWI,'C145 
TO SIiOO-WEEK. Inland exploration 
crews. Vigorous men·women. Full 
~~~~!~dP \\s~3r~s~ 1~:-ra~~ 
~;~,~!e~~S J:.),rtf~?2 BO: 1 d:~ 
Fayettf'\·iIle. AR 72701 5624CI39 
\ ISITISG LECTl'HER 1:-; 
S~ulpture . Half·Time. August 16. 
HIlII • :'olav 15. 1982. Teach ont' 
course of under(!raduate sculr-ure 
and ~upernse operation and 
mamtenance of foundrv Act a5 
tl.'('hnical ad\'isor to' am'anced 
students on foundry projects :\t~'A 
~~r;~~~e sc~lp~~ ~~11~~acl~~~~ 
~~~~r;;:e ~~~our:adtr:~~~~ ~: 
\·estml'llt. ceramic shell and sf'lf· 
set sand technlqu"" and all majOr 
ferrous and nonferrous a 110\' 5 
:\!ust have thorough work in!! 
knowledge of shop and foundry 
~UI~~~t ~n~il'ts26 m:~nt~~'is \\~shl Sc~ of Art. SIVe. Car· 
bonda e. II 62901 5768(136 
PERSONAL ATTENDANT. 
RELIABLE hel~ needed bv male ~~~~~;it~n l!.Sn~1 S~~lr 45~! 
4779. smCI34 
:'oIALE &: FE:o.tALE Dancers. 
Tues .. Weds. &: Thurs fi87·9532. The 
Chalet. RR 5 :o.turphysboro. IL. 
580iC!36 
n'TOR NEEDED. EDP 217. 
F:lemE'ntan' lab pr.,blems. l'rgent 
457·5534 belore lOa.m. afte~1&f.36 
Sl':'oI:'oIER WORK $25.1 pE'r week 
InterViews :'otondav and Tuesdav. 
April 13 and I~. 4 pm: I{); 
Parkinson i. pm To Pulliam 
Please be on time. 5M.1(')J3 
CO:'oIPANION FOR 'iOl':'IiG blind 
woman :'of a Ie or female Af· 
ternoons Hours and Salan' 
negotiable 61\01·3956 5756Cd7 
REGISTERED LABORATORY 
TECHNICIA:"j. fullUmI'. ex· 
perience preferred. no call backs. 
~~e~f~lv1~1~1:[~ea2~r~~d!i= 
CUme:. B5II69C137 
TOS600-WEEK. Inland exploration 
crews VIgorous men· ... omen Full· 
- part·year Wlldf'rness terraIn 
natIon-wide. $5.00 for 9O-companv 
~~to~xa~~~bF~~~~~~~~. ~'* 
72701 5860C 135 
:'otEDIA SPECIALIST: STt:DENT 
CE~TER. Duties IOclude: Movie 
ftrOtction. Concert and play 
;t~~~f'w~:kdi~~elcfm~:st>!s o! 
hIe. For further information. 
contact Mike Blank. Ad· 
WI~~~!~~i~~~gi~~Sta~b:.'.~f: 
Student Center. B5IIII4C136 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
~XU:-<~e:liabT:Pa~:I!:~~r~~: 
g~r~~work. $.75 pe~~EfJ7 
BECO:o.tE ·ABARTENDER. 
~'&~~.fa~~ ~rJ~f~i~::ntS~ 
!>irty Don's SchoOl ~artPndina. 
549-3036. 85.;gtF.1.I:l 
WI _ ............. 
..... AII'n 
Confidential counseling on 
........ 
........ 
......... 
Human S."uality Services 453·5101 
Student Wellne .. Resou~es Cen.., 
THE CARBONDALE WOMEN'S 
Centf'r offers confidential 
Pregnan~Testing and. Coun· 
~~l ChOice o~:a~~~~ 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
fast. accurat~ping jobs. Campus 
~and IVery. An~~EcU~ 
.... CAB··· TON 
...."..,.& CANI.,.I& 
,..e'::'..1Ic 
...................... 
...... AUIO~CDIP. 
................ 
-_ .. , 
saWING 
ALn.,mONS 
.ASHION DlIIONINO' 
CALLIVILYN 
5ft." .. J 
T'\(PING SERVICE-
Ml'RPHYSBORO. Ten vears 
r~~nenror:~¥:r~ dis~~I~~:~~ 
References a\"3i1a~le Call aftn 
4: 30 687·2553. 540!lEI38 
SEED. A PAPER tvped' IB:o.t 
sf'lectrtc. fast and' accurate. 
Reasonahle rat"" 549-22.,8 5415E 134 
SHCIAL $10.00 .IADING 
.0.".00 
MADAM ALLIN 
PSyCHIC .ADd & ADYISOIt 
AOVISIS ON .u. .".IM Of un. 
a .. 'OU UNH."'" WIT" 'OU. 
M ... ,.GI. CltSlP ••• tlD'1IOM 
'~lOWD OHI. -., Wim 
~CIt .. CIt MONIY? JUST 
I VISIT CAN CONVlNm YOU 1MAl 
_S • ....,..WMOCAN .... 
"'·S,., 
CINM RIOM .A.· .... 
...... YOU .... AMON 
Printing Plant 
PhMoc(1~,y;ng 
Offs .. t C oJ'.v;ns 
Offs.,t Printing 
The<ls Co~'ies 
Resumt'S 
Cards 
Stathmt'Tli 
SpIral Bindings 
~'\/t'ddlnS Im."tarlons 
606 S. Illinois - Carbondale 
457-77)2 
PAINTING AND 
PAPERHANGING. 10 years ex· 
r:riEJ~~~lit~a~r;~a~;:,r:.~~ 
Estimates. CaD 549-0091. 555IEI33 
P.EGNANT 
c.11 .IIITH.IGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confident;ol assistance. 
549·2794 
Men 6- m M·T·W·F 12'''pm 
ABORTION·FIN~:~T MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
~~tln;~~,.~~.~: 6t:s~~' 
GETRIDOF the bugs b;r(Jrt' th;). 
~:!~~I~'s r~t~erc!iiti~t:~ 
5'30-7'00 pm 549-4425 569OEI34 
·PNgI .... Cf A ......... 
Center' 
Pr .. _nt-..... Help? 
C."132441 
24 Hr. Serv.ce 
WANTED 
POETS: WE ARE selecting work 
for 1981 Anthol~. Submit to: ~t~~~:~.NY.~es. P.O. 
5788Fl35 
............ 
W .... yc.lt 
On The Spot 
Any ContI't"" 
"... . 
LOST 
REWARD FOR RETURN of jewelery taken from East College 
~t __ t home over weekeyt..«;!;.,..~ 
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LOST NEAR MALL ·half German 
Shepard puppy tan collar ~~lk 
GERMAN SHEPARD Pt:P 6 mos .. 
l.ast seen 4-11-81. Red collar. an· 
swers to Roxanne. If you have her 
or think you may know her 
Whereabouts~.teaSE' call 529-1407 ~~~~~. or ,·2626 until ~~l~4 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SHORT 0:-< MONEY" Wash vour 
car at the 519 East !\fain Streei Car 
~~~~~rre~W} ~c~uarte~~~~~ 
AUCTtONS 
.. SAUS 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNTlES 
EXCELLE:-.IT PART·TI:o.tE 
Business opportunity with Jackson 
Entl'l'prl!ln. We are currently 
r~':l~:~:r~; q~~:r;SS~1~.:r: 
Wish to bUild an excellent part.time 
Income while 1'2; nlng an 
education. Unlimited potential. 
For appointments contact Career 
Planning and Placement Center 
453·2391. Sow taking appointments 
on Fnday be!ween 800am . 
3:30pm 5859M135 
RIDERS WANTED 
HAPPY .. DAY 
.... DY.,...S 
DOUG 
LOOKING FOR 
AN UNUSUAL 
ITEM? 
LET THE 
D.E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK FOR YOU, 
I·· _.- . 
MORRIS from Page 1 
servativelv set at S230 million a 
year. Davis said about 110 
percent of the titles in the 
country are cataloged by the 
Library of Congress. 
McCov underlined the 
significance of this 
•• It' LlBR,\Rlf:S IUD to do 
their own cataloging. they 
would have to add a tremendous 
amount of staff at a time when 
they just don't have fundo;." he 
saId. "This doesn't suggest that 
the Library of Congress is going 
out of the business of 
cataloging. but it would mean 
dt'lavs and a reduction of the 
amount of work done." 
Morris Library's budget 
ultimately comes from state 
taxes. and the body that 
recommends how much should 
be allocated for higher 
education is the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education. The 
IBHE's recommendations are 
then sent to the governor and 
the Legislature. 
A 1979 report by James 
Furman. former executi\'e 
director of the IBHE. shows 
that the percentage of money 
the state has been apportioning 
to higher education has fallen 
from 16.53 percent of its Mill 
general revenue and common 
school funds in 19i1 to abo)ut 
12.17 per.:ent in 1979. 
The t:niver,;ity's budget was 
reduced by 8 percent in fiscal 
1971. but after that it recel\'ed 
annual increaSl'S that average 
7.8 percent. according to U:e 
internal budget. 
The Iibrary's average annual 
increases are somewhat lower 
than 6.-4 percent for the years 
between fiscal 19704 and fiscal 
19110. according to library 
statistics. 
:\IORRIS LlBR,\R· .. ·S budget 
was cut by about 0.1;; percent in 
fiscal 1971. and by about 13.8 
percent in fiscal 19i2. The cuts 
came at a time when the 
University as a whole was 
receiving cuts in its budget. 
Some ascribe it to the un· 
willingness of the state to 
support higher education 
because of campus unrest or 
economic recession and in· 
creasing fiscal accountability 
placed on admtnistrators of 
hlght'r education. 
For whatever reason funding 
was cut. :\olorris Library 
rect'ived a hefty 22.6 percent 
increase the following year. and 
hal' o;ince been given annual 
incrt'ases. Between fiscal 1978 
and fiscal 1980. the increases 
were 0.2 percent. 6.6 percent 
and 11.8 percent. but the con· 
sumer price index mcreased by 
about; percent. 9 percent and 
1:1.5 percent. 
The new t'nemv is ,"nation. 
and bv all accounts. it has the 
Iibrar~' to the mat. 
To lIbrarians. inflation means 
that althoUl!h their dollar .. havt' 
been steadllv in.:reased since 
fiscal 19i6: the amount of 
materials that they may buy 
are less. 
To librarv officials. inflation 
means letting some higher· 
pavmg professional positions 
lapse and filling in gaps with 
nonprofessionals. 
Services. such as on·line 
bibliographical computer 
searching. the consen-'ltlOn 
progarm. teaching and the 
Library Computer System. a 
statewide s~'stem that can 
automate boOks and cimplify 
interlibrary borrowing. have 
been expanded or even added 
since fiscal 1975. while three 
full· time positions have been 
added. 
According to John Couyon. 
acting vice presiot.'nt for 
academic atrairs. a S50.000 
reduction in the base budget of 
personal services for fiscal 1982 
is being negotiated for ;\Iorris 
Library. 
Peterson said. "Also. if we 
don't get an increase in student 
wages. but we have to raise 
student wages. there is a 
possibility that we may have to 
lower the hours we can keep the 
library open." 
So it appears the library. for 
which large plans of expansion 
once ""ere considered. is ex· 
periencing financial difficulties ju,;t in keeping its current 
operations at peak level. 
But still. even these levels 
need to be increased. 
TRUSTEE from Page 1 
respect. the trustee must be 
well versed on all the issues. 
attack the job seriously and 
with strong determination. 
accurding to Irvin. 
1 he job of student trustee is 
not \lew to Irvin. He served as 
student trustee at Emory 
liniversitv in Atlanta. Ga .. 
where he received his 
bachelor's degree. He also was 
student gO\'ernment president 
and vice president there. He 
will finish his law degree in :\ol;.y 
and also is working on a 
master's degree in public ad· 
ministration. Currently. Irvin is 
a member of the executive 
board of the student advisorv 
committee to the Illinois Board 
of Higher EducatIon . 
IU:\'I~ JA.'iS 
The sludt!nt trustee does not 
need a binding vote on the 
Bc.ard of Trustees to do his job. 
according to Kevin Jans. That 
job is advising members of the 
board about student opinion on 
important issues. he said. 
"The big issue in this cam· 
C:i~nh~:s ~~ ~~ht~i~~u1e~~ 
trustee should have a vote. and 
I don't think that's needed." 
Jans said. "The real power of 
the trustee is in the fact that he 
represents some 2J.OOO 
students. not in whether or not 
he has a vote." 
Jans. 'n. a senior in his!ory. 
thinks that by bein& active in 
student affairs. he has gained 
some awareness 01 student 
uplllion. 
· ... ve been a student senator 
for the past three years. and 
I've been active with a lot of 
students." Jans said. "That's 
how vou find out how thev feeL" 
Jans thinks students have 
been treated unfairlv bv the 
state and the school this ·year. 
especially in bein~ forced to 
accept a 13 percent hike in 
tullion to cover the rising costs 
of f .. culty salaries. 
"I think the raise in faculty 
pay should have been taken 
care of to a greater degree by 
the state:' he said. ··l'n· 
fortunately. students had to 
pick up the tab this lime." 
Getting .:hanges in the 
athletics program in order to 
reduce the financial burden on 
students also is important to 
Jans. 
"We need to get a big turnout 
on the referendum on the 
athletics fee increase next fall." 
h!.' ~!~ ·'WI!' ~tu,luld also try to 
change the travel schedule' for 
our teams and get more games 
that are closer to home." 
Jans said he hopes to work 
more closely with the studer:t 
trustee from SIU at Ed· 
wardsville. 
"Our needs are the same," he 
said. ..It·s important that we 
5eem unified as students." 
If elected. Jans said he would 
work to promote a more active 
and critical outlook among 
students . 
"Students are consumers of 
education." he said. "Let's be 
smarter. more active con· 
sumers." 
First-round slump dooms golf team The Wine Store (I) ~~~"f~~.~~ B~' ~Ukt> ,\nthony Staff Wrilt>r The Saluki men's golf team finished 13th with a score of 912 
in the Colonel Classic held 
Saturday and Sunday at 
Eastern KenNcky t;niversity. 
First place 1.1 the 24·team 
tournament w~nt to last year's 
winner. Ohio St'lte. with a score 
of 854. Easter.1 Kentucky 
finished second with 8n. 
Purdue. Kentucky and Western 
Kentucky place third. fourth 
and fifth. respectively. 
Originally, the teams wt-re 
scheduled to play 36 holes 
Saturday and 18 holes Sunday. 
but due te' bad weather and 
darkness. they played Z7 holes 
each dav. which is not the usual 
format for a tourney. 
According to Saluki Coach 
Jim Reburn. the Salukis were in 
eighth place Saturdav after the 
first 18 holes. but in the last mne 
holes they shot a 159. 
m~:~of~y~et~~~I~:1~~~t~ 
strokes worse then we should 
have been." Reburn said. "That 
159 cost us a lot. It was one of 
the highest scors in the 
tournament." 
Sunday. the Salukis came 
back and shot a 147 for the next 
nine holes. and finished with a 
low 298 for the last 18 holes. 
"We played real well on 
Sunday." Reburn said. "We had 
the firth lowest score that day. I 
was glad to see everybody 
getting their games together. If 
we can play at that intensity for 
a whole tournament. we'll be 
getting down to where we want 
to be," 
Rich Jarrett shot a 225, the 
low score for the S2!tlkis, in the 
two-day tournament. Jarrett 
had a solid game, Reburn said, 
SIt;,C's Butch Poshard had a 
229 score, with a low round of 73. 
"Butch's mental game was 
improved." Reburn said. "I felt 
~hat he was concentrating 
better," 
Salukis Rob Hammond and 
John Schaefer had scores of 230 
and 231, respectively. The high 
scorer for the Salukis was Doug 
Clemens. who shot a 234. This 
was the second outing for 
Schaefer this season. He was 
sidelined with a broken finger 
and missed IIle Salukis' opener 
in Texas. 
"I felt that Schaefer played 
better last week at Alabama," 
Reburn said. "He didn't 
progress as quickly as I thought 
he would this week. but he could 
break loose any time-he's 
capable of it-he's a hard 
worker." 
.'~~!5 BUSCH 
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Weekend wins revive men netters •,~. a"MII--Cj" .... . w ··.a1lllJ . Storo ,...~ Si# '.;:;;;,";"~ 8~ Rod Furlow 
siarr Wriler 
flaving a home match sand-
wiched between two road 
contests_ the SIU-C men's 
tenms team won two o\'er the 
w('ekend. making its record !l-
II 
The Salukis lost. 5-4. at 
\Iurray State, came home to 
~':nt a~(~~l~~~,S~~e, 8-1, and 
"We played terribly in the 
\(urrav State match." Coach 
Dick LeFevre said, "The only 
doubles loss we had all weekend 
(arne in that match. and in 
Singles Steve Smith turned 
around and lost to a guy he beat 
about a month ago." 
The doubles team of Brian 
Stanley and David Filer lost. 
and Smith lost to Steve Wille, 6-
4,6-2. Smith beat Wille Feb. i in 
Carbondale in a two-set match. 
Only Stanley lost against 
Memphis State, a team 
leFevre was "scared to death 
of" before the match. 
"I was scared, but we mowed 
right through them," LeFevre 
said. "Guy Hooper'S win was a 
big one. He beat one of the 
nation's top 40 or 50 players." 
Hooper squeezed by Keith 
Begley, i~. in the first set and 
hammered him. 6-1. in the 
second. 
Hooper mixed good and bad 
sets again in SIV-C"s win at 
Indiana, lOSing his first. 7-6, 
before winning two. €-l. anrlll-2. 
Three-set matches with drastic 
turnarounds have over-
shadowed Hooper this season. 
"How do you explain a guy 
winning a set 7-6 and then 
blowing his opponent out in the 
next one?" LeFevre asked. 
"How can you win a match. 6-1 . 
and then lose one. 1-6" It-s 
happened to us this season." 
It happened over the weekend 
to Hooper and David Filer. 
Two of Hooper's matches 
went three sets. and thev all 
contained a game requiring a 
tiebreaker. Hooper's only loss 
was against Murray State 6-4. 1-
6, i~. 
Filer ~on his first set. 6-2. at 
Indiana. before dropping two 
more. 6-1. and 6-2. 
"Such a big part of this game 
is mental." LeFevre said. 
"That's why irs hard to coach. 
How can a coach react to a 
situation where a player wins 6-
1 and then loses l~ or 2~~ 
.. '1.79 
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Why Should You 
Vote Tomorrovv? 
* usc Allocates $200,000-$250,000 * Free Student Phone Directory * 
To student groups and organizations * 
*World's Largest Broom * 
* Carbondale Clean-up Day * 
* Student Mass Transit System * 
* Allowed more sophomores 
off-campus housing* 
This is what USC has done for students this year. 
VOTE TOMORROW, APRIL 15 A Polling Places Communications Bldg. Cafeterias Tech. bldg. lawson 
Quigley 
andathers 
USO ELECTIONS 
Paid for by Undergra!'tuate Student Organizations usc 
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Painton places 46th at gym nationals 
Bv Mike Anthonv 
Siaff Wriwr -
Saluki gymnast Val Painton 
placed 46th of 95 competitors in 
all-around competition at the 
1981 AlA W Division ( National 
Gymnastics Championship 
meet Friday and Saturday in 
Sail Lake City, Utah. 
Painton turned in a good 
meet. Saluki Coach Herb Vogel 
said. and post!'d her best all· 
around meet o[ the season. 
Painton had an all-around total 
of 33.55, which is 2.05 less than 
her season average of 35.6 that 
qualified her for the meet. 
"Hopefully." Vogel said, 
"what Painton learned by 
viewing the meet will give her 
direction for next year." 
In the uneven parallel bars 
competition, Painton scored an 
8.45. 
"Val competed strong in bars 
and was very aggressive," 
Vogel said. "She covered up an 
error to finish up with a good 
routine." 
Painton made a major error 
on the balance beam, Vogel 
said. which contributed to her 
score of 8. 15. 
In floor exercise, Painton hit 
her routine coldly, Vogel said. 
and scored an 8.5. Painton had 
an 8.45 score in vaulting. 
Lady netters 
to challenge 
Murray State 
8v S<-ott Stahmer 
Sports Editor 
If she wanted to. SIL'-C Coach Judy Auld could schedule the 
Roosevellsand Valparaisos of the women'scollegiate tennis world. 
But she doesn't. 
"We only' get better ""ith better competition." Auld said of her 
ideas toward scheduling. "~Iaybe our win-loss record will be 
sacrificed. but that's my philosophy." 
A case in point is Murray State, which will face the Salukis at 3 
p.m Tuesday at the l'niversity courts. After several years of 
mediocrity. the Lady Racers compiled a 20-1 record and won the 
Kentucky state championship last fall. 
'Tntil the past two or three years, they had real good teams:' 
Auld. whose Salukis are 1()'5. said. "Every time we pla~·ed. the 
matches were close. There was a pretty good rivalry going on and 
this is probably the start of another one. 
"Murray State's like a new team." Auld said. "Their coach (Nita 
Head) had a real good recruiting year. They picked up a couple 
good players from Florida." 
The Racers' top tWIi J1!a.\'·erg are Sarah French and Harrisburg 
native April Horning. Accor,ji~ to Auld. both have impressive 
indilidual records. 
"I think we can play with them:' Auld said "For us to beat 
them. we have to win those crucial points. When it's deuce. we have 
to think extra hard. Wt' helve to keep the pressure m them." 
"We're going into this match as the tmderdogs and we have 
nothing to lose. SOllo"e ha\'etogoaIl-ool" 
Auld said she was consider 109 switching her singles lineup for 
Tuesday's match. ""lth :'oio .. player 8«ky Ingram tickrted for ~ 
~. ~ spot and :So. ~ player SIac:y Shennan 100' rig to thr :So. .. 
positioo~ 
Last faD.. Ingram pla~'ed at ~. s and Shennan at :so. 4.. but .Auld 
S'W"lkh3i tlrJr order at the bepmmg of ~spring~ 
-'It hasn't worked out thr.aT I .. anb!d it to. - .Auld said of thr 
cbange~ "Stacy's game- has gotten sIron(!er as dIP seasoa has g!OIK' 
00. I 100Ited at B«ky's faIl rftOId and dIP fact that Stacy-s pIa~ing 
beU.'!' If "'e s-.,tch them again. maybe we caD pick up some more 
points." 
Other\\.·ise. SIl'.{:'·'l' lineup will remain the same. with Lisa 
Warrem at No. 1 singles. Jeannie Jones at No.2 singles. Debbie 
Martin at NO.3 singles. Mona Etchison at NO.6 singles. Jones and 
Warrem at :'Iio. ! doubles. Martin and Sherman at No.2 doubles, 
and Etchison and Tammv Kurtz at :'I/o 3 doubles. 
Auld said JonE'S still is bothered by tendinitis in her right arm, 
but said she would not pull the senior from Anna from the lineup 
unless Jones requests it. 
"It was really bothering her last Thursday agaimt Louisville." 
Auld said. "She uses her wrist so much on her ser\<,. Saturday 
agamst Eastern Kentucky. Jeannie just decided she'd play with it 
and do the best she could." 
The Salukis lost the matches at Louislille and Eastern Ken-
tucky. falling to the Cardinals. 7-2. and the Colonels. 5-4. 
l\lurray State will be the Salukis' last home opponent of the vear. 
Sll:-e is undefeated (3-0) on Its courts. -
Larsen compete, at AAU, 
Saluki swimmer Barb Lar- disappointed. Larsen's training 
sen. holder of eight individual had not been as strict since her 
school records and five other performance in the AlA W 
records as a relay team Nationals in !\larch. 
member. participated in the The experience came among 
1'.S. Swimming Championships the highest caliber of swim-
at Harvard 1:niversity in mers. according to Hill. Larsen 
Cambridge, Mass., last placed 23rd of 52 competitors in 
weekend. the u~yard butterfly, an event 
Larsen competed in the 100- in which the top two swimmers 
yard butterfly and the 5O-yard broke the American record and 
freestyle in the four-day meet. set world-best times in the 
SlU-C Coach Tim Hill event. 
describt'd Larsen's per- Larsen placed 56th out of 17 
formance as "nothing spec- entrants in the ~o-yard 
tacular" but said he was not freestyle. 
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Painton still hasn·t shown the 
aggressiveness she needs, 
Vogel said, because she ht'ld 
back a little bit. Also, because 
of the level of difficulty of her 
routines, Painton could not 
score any higher. 
The quality of the national 
meet was the highest ever, 
Vogel said, and the finals were 
the most exciting. 
Vogel added that the judges 
were the best in the United 
States. 
"In order to do well," Vogel 
said. "a gymnast has to per· 
form at the elite level and needs 
a high level of skill both in 
presentation and risk." 
t:tah captured first place in 
the meet with a score of 145.65. 
UCLA. Cal State-Fullerton, 
Penn State and Arizona State 
placed second. third, fourth and 
fifth, respectively. 
Ohio State, which won the 
Midwest Regional meet in 
which SIU-C finished fifth, 
finished 15th with a l'core of 
132.30. 
"Had we qualified as a team 
and done as well as we could." 
Vogel said. "we could have 
~::~~a~::\\~O::I~ ~o!~~~~C 
those four teams, but all the 
rest of the remaining teams 
were beatable." 
Vogel added that if the 
Salukis would have had Pam 
Harrington competing, they 
"would have been in the 
ballgame with the top four 
teams." 
Harrington, who was the 1980 
Illinois AIAW and Midwest 
Regional all-around titlist. quit 
the Salukis earlit'r in the 
$eason. 
"It's my opinion that Painton 
would have been much better 
had Harrington stayed on the 
team," Vogel said. "When one 
of them would break down. the 
other would pick up the slack." 
Staff photo by John Cary 
FOLLOW THE LEADER-Dave Dietrich, a intramural-citizens' bicvde race Sundav nrar 
jllnior in biochmtistry, I.ads Camondale High lb. Stu"nt Rfl:r.atilJll t.ntft', Dave .'r.nch of 
School student !Wick LeToumeau Imiddle) and Carbondal. woo the race in lb. mt'n's division, 
Cyril Frimd, a juniar in rmaace, during the and Barb Donahue WGII the WOlDt'D'S divisiGII. 
Softball team hosts two Vs. SEMO 
By )Iichelle Schwent 
S&aff Wriwr 
The Saluki softball team will 
host Southeast Missouri State at 
2 p.m. Tuesday at the Women's 
Athletics field and hopes to snap 
a three-game losing skid. 
The Salukis have a 7-12 record 
and are batting .186 as a team_ 
Senior first baseman Pat Stang 
is leading the team with a .273 
average. Freshman third 
ba,eman Chris Brewer, a 
Carbondale native. is second in 
batting with a .5 average and 
is followed by freshman Lisa 
Norman with a .254 average. 
SIU-C wiD be facmg a strong 
Division II team in SEMO. The 
Otahkians have a 12-9-1 record 
and have beaten powerful 
Southwest Missouri twice this 
season and have also beaten 
Central Michigan. Central 
Michigan beat the Salukis, 5-0, 
over the weekend_ 
The Olahkians are batting 
.290 as a team and have three. 
.300-plus hitters in the lineup. 
Senior outfielder Monica 
Buehrle is baiting .380 to lead 
the team. Herrin native Jayne 
Creek is second with a .3iO 
average and leads in RBI with 
14. Freshman Debbie Kennedy 
is baiting .310, but the out-
fielder-relief pitcher is doubtful 
for the doubleheader with a 
knee injury. 
Probable starting pitchers for 
the Salukis are freshman Dawn 
Michel and sophomore Donna 
Dapson. Michel has a record of 
2-2 while Dapson is 1-4. Both 
have 2.60 earned-run averages. 
